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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Viiison
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court. -W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. •
Judges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of lirills.-Idmilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.-H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.-Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.-J. Baughman.
8urveyor.-William Ii. Hilleary.
,.School Commissioners.-Samnel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Ezarniner.-Glenn H. Worthington.
.Emmitsburg Distrset.

Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
VoaNtab/es.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Ed w.

Wenschhof.
School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.

Bargess.-William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.-.Toseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar D. Fraley, P. D
Lawrence, Jas. F. Hickey, Victor E.
Rowe.

Town, Constable-William H. Ashbaugh.
Ta.• Collector-John F. Hopp.

CIIIJ1tUIIES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

rastor.--Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,
Sunday School at 1 o'clock,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)

Pastor.-Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at

seclock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7# o'cloCk. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 0 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.-Rev. Win. Sim(mton. Services.
every other Sunday -morning at 10

A. M. P. M.1 A. 'ST.O'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday 11111en Station, Baltimore 
Union Station, '• 

8 05 -0014 10evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
Penna. Avenue, " 

  8 10 4 05 4 15
day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Fulton Station, " 
  8 15 4 10 .1 20

' Sanday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Arlington   8

  8 17 .1 12 4 22

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- mt. Hope   
29 4 22

Pikesville  
8 32 4 an

noon at 3 o'clock.
. 

8 to 4 :3:1

St. Joseph's, (llonian Catholic.) Glyndon 
Owings' Mills  5 50 4 46 

0 01 4 58 4 51
pastor_-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass lianover  fir. 10 40 6 29

7 o' clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, . G, /,?t•stt
5'18111.1T-1 srtger 

ar 7 11

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- , ‘;indsor 11C) 511°) 15., Pi 55 3129
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. In. 1 Union Bridge 10 21 (iii  5 40

10 18 8 041 Linwood  

Pastor.-Rev. J.' N. Davis. Services
afetiodist Episcopal Churck.,. , Frederick Junction.  

Frederick  ar. 11 2o
. :d1, t : :

every other Sunday evening at 7 Double Pipe Creck ...  

. 17 37 t 
I

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other ' Pc!' lodge   ..ar.11 ma 7 00!
10 43 0 301

1046 6 461

I. S. ANN AN. J. C. ANNAN.

S. efkirtiraN 4s• BR 0.,
DEALERS IN

General Merehandiae,
3131FIUS13131-W

Have the largest and most carefully. selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
W.ARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES-in all styles of
leather and gum-READY-MADE CLOTHING, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF IRON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the price 'S we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN Sz, BRO.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

(\N and after Sunday, June 3, 1888, passen-
V1 ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER THAINi LEAVE WEST.

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. 3f.

'Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
(lay evening, 8th Run. Officers: D.
R. Gelwicks, Sack. ; Jacob K. Byers, Sr.

S. ; Joseph Byers, Jr. S. ; Sohn F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks, Prophet ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E.
C. Wenschltof, Trustees ; Edward C.
Wenschhof, Representative.

Emerald Be.neficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne ;;Secretary, Geo.
Veybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in S. R. Grinder's building, \Vest main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant ; Representative to

the State Encampment, Jos. IV. David-
eon; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
'V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. II. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jim. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, .Thmes F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, .Tas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, j.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.-Prest.,
F. A. Adelsberger ; Vice-Prest., C. C.

1111 Kretzer ; Sec., E H. Rowe; Treas., Paul
l\fotter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberwr,
C. C. Kretzer, E. H. Rowe, G. P.
Beam, M. Hoke, D. Lawrence, Jos. A.
Baker and Paul Motter.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, L S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E/L. Rowe, I. S. Anna,

Depart. I
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. m., Mechanics- : STATIONS. Pass. Mail. Fst M
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- .

A. M. P. M. P. M.ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky •111,1t,arrtisp?rt     7 28 2 10
7 -15 12•2A 11 55Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. m., Fre,lerick, 3:30, p. nm., ci,„="eu  
  7s iir; 22 A(.1)Motter'a, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

(3 42 1 27
Smitlisbur,
shippeastaira. Pa 

a. In. Chambersburg," .....   7 11 '2 00
Office hours from 7 .o'clock, a. m., to Waynesboro', "  

, Dhtemont    7.8 it; 1 0(31S:15, p. In. 
Blue Mountain   8 21 3 07 12 25

; Pen-Mar  8 21 3 10
1 Blue Ridge Summit  88 32% 33 2148 1231
Sabillasville  
Mechanicstown  8 54 3 46 1251

1 Graceham   8 57 3 49
9 01 3 53Loys 

Emmitsburg  (8) 0307, 43 2575
Rocky Ridge 

9 12 4 04Double Pipe Creek  
Frederick  9 15
Frederick Junction 9 17 4 10 1 Os
Union Bridge - 9 20 4 21 1 15

30 4 26Linwood  
New Windsor / 35 4 33 1 23
Westminster  9 52 4 56 1 36

Glyndon  
i 

... --1031 535 210

8 00
S 48

Gettysburg  
Hanover 

Owings' Mills........ .......... 10 42 5 5:3
l'ikesville 10 51 6 05

 10 57 6 15Mt. Hope .  
11 00 019Arlington  

Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 08 0 31
Penna. Avenue, " -11 10 6 35
Union Station, " -.11 15 0 40
llillen Station, " -.11 20 6 45

Daily, except Sundays., Daily
-

STATIONS. Mall. Passd Est It

Sun,lav evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn- 1.",t)nyl!.'.itsbur'z'

slay evening prayer meeting at 74 ' craecham  so 
ik;feichaniestown ilitj!r Ill ti4 8 0.3o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clei.k. a.  1 i tr, 7 09

in. Class meeting every other Sunday . aneiniia...tielesminualt 
' 

It 21 7 IS 6 30
at 2 o'clock, p. mu. Pen-mar  11 29 7 2:1

; Blue Mountain  11 32 7 26 8 37
MAILS. 1 Edgemont  

, 
11 42 7 35 6 4

Wayneslwro", Pa
3

Arrire. • Chambers:Imre* 
qr. 12 00 7 54 7 15
•1r. 12 •10 sl :3.5 7 57

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m., ' siapaeashara • r. 1 10 9 05 8 27
Way from Baltimore, 7:1i1, p. in., I la- .(4,raitiishara Ii IS 7 41

11 5ti 7 50
gerstown, 5:05, p. ni., Rocky Ridge, / Tia7,171.1(1)Lem  12 15 8 05 7 12
'10 p In. Molter's, 11:20, a. in., . Williamsport am. 12 30 8 20
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. tn.,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.Gettysburg, 4:30, p. I. . _ _
Daily except smaiays. Daily

2 38
2 40
2 45
2 50

• - - -
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains

have East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
0:12 a. in. and 1.27 and 3.50 p.m., Chambersburg
7.15 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.23 p.m., Waynesboro
7 11 a. m. and 2.37 and 5.00 p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.10 a. m. and 2.55 and 5.18 p.m.
Trains leave West. daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 8.58 and 11.42 a.m. and 7.35 p.m., Waynes-
1fiiro 7.15 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.54 p. in., Chain-
hersburg 7.57 a. ma. and 12.40 and 5.35 p. in., ar-
riyIn4 Shippensburg 8.27 a. in. and 1.10 and 9.05
p,
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.32 a m. and
5.05 p. m. 'rrains for Taneytown. Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 1.54 a.m.and 5.05 p.m
Through cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and Harrisburg Division
leave Baltimore, daily, except Sunday, at 9.45
a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

B. H.Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP
DURABILITY.

Every Pia no Fully 11- trra n fed for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
hut slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS •
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St„ Baltimore,
.july, 5-1y,

"A CLOUD."

Just what is happening every day,
A gathering ,cloud on a sunny way ;
All the fault of a careless word,"
Lightly spoken and dumbly heard ;
Feathered shaft with a fatal art
Winging its path to a tender heart.

Strange how often we wound our own,
Scornful of glance and bitter of tone ;
Strange how loosely ill hand we hold
Treasures of peaoe more worth than gold,
When, half in earnest and half in jest,
We grieve and hurt whom we love tile

best.

Little it matters which was wrong,
If the discord drop in the tuneful song ;
Little it matters which was right,
If the shadow blot the household light .;
When both are hasty and each is proud,
Both are to blame for the passing cloud.

Then let it pass: 'tis the wiser way
To kiss and be friends, nor mar time day
With the evil blight of a bootless strife
To stain the spirit and dimn the life;
Let the lips that breathed and the ears

that heard
Take heed, henceforth, of the thought-

less word.

MANDY'S PLUCK..
The Story of a Perilous Adventure in the

Far West.

During the breakfast hour the
Billingses were holding family coun- more picnics out o' this house."
cil, and when the Billingses held And with this parting bit of advice
family council that meant sonic- Mr. Billings vanished in the direc-J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D., thing very much out of the ordi- tion of the barn.

Iiom(EOrATHP PHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON, 
nary, I can tell you. First of all, "Now, I tell you what, Children,
there was the father of the flock, a you must jus' scamper aroun' live-EMMITSBUlai, MD.
hearty good-humored seeming man ly," said their mother, "for there'sOffice hours-8 to 0 A. M., 12 to 2, G

to 8, I'. :11. in farmer's attire, whOsepresent oc- any amount of work to be gotten
_ 

jan 22-y cupation was to tilt himself OD two through afore you go. You slap
Dr. J. H. HICKEY, legs of a rickety chair while he us- up them dishes, Mandy, and get the

DENTIST, toned with keen attention to the vittles ready while Pete chops some
EMMITSBURG, MD. "confab's of the "wimmen folks." kindlin' wood. Maggie, mind whatHaving located in Emmitsburg offers his his wife, a sallow. overworked, your pa told you. Terry, I wantprofesstonal services to the publ

Charges moderate. Sat isfact ion gintran- ; but kindly woman, faced her spouse you to pump me them two tubs fullteed. Office one dour west of Mt' at the opposite end of the 4aire deal of water, and Katy, you jus' amuseReformed Church. jan 5-If '
table, and the wrinkled face that baby awhile, till 1 get the beds

CLAT NnEasj).D.S. FRANK K. Wurrx, D.D.S. - vas
hIllelinq I int 0 t 550 supporting, made."

ANDERS & WHITE, !scrawny hands, \vas full of a deep So saying she bustled off to the
SURGEON DENm,N, anxiety as she in tun r scrutinized upper region and the children,

MEUIIA NICSMWN, MD. the face and form of each one of nothing loth to follow her example,
the brood of young Billingses. Of in view of the day's treat, were Soon
these there were six, and Amanda, giving the strictest attentiot to
the eldest, it was who had the floor, their respective duties, and all
so to speak. hands worked with such hearty

Standing among her brothers and good-will that almost before they
sisters, with arms akimbo and her knew it the house was spick and
lithe, supple body as straight as a span as a new pin, and just as the

times. The following appointments mountain pine, she was the picture old Dutch clock told them that itwill be promptly kept :- of a typical Western girl, as such wanted but five minutes to the hourEMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week. indeed she was, having been born of ten Pete drew Polly up in great

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third and reared on the comfortable old style before the kitchen door and
Monday of each month. iull(I25" farm, which was long ten miles I they tumbled gleefully into the fine

C. V. S. LEVY. from the nearest neighbors and new wagon-a recent and most de-
about twenty times that distance 

I 
sirable acquisition to the stable, in-ATTORNEY AT LA W,

FREDERICK, MD. again from St. Paul, the flourishing asmuch as it boasted springs, aWill attend promptly to all legal bus- capital of Minnesota. But that is I hitherto unknown luxury amongmess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.
neither here nor there, for Amanda the Billingses.

Edward S. Eichelberger, was speaking, and what she had to After an uneventful drive of tenATTORNEY-A AV, say was evidently of sonic impor- miles, during which an' odd dozen
FREDERICK CITY, MD. tance, for the juvenile portion of of unsuspecting rabbits and asOFFICE-West Church Street, opposit her audience regarded her with many hundred prairie chickens andCourt I touse.-Being the State's Attor-

ney for the Comity does not interfere staring, expectant eyes, and, to pre-
with my attending to civil practice.
dec 9-tf. elude the possibility of losing one

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Oiiice directly
opposite the l'e.4 Office, whore one
member of the firm will be found at all

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIEs,

COND,TTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from En in

and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEans-Board anti Tu-
ition per acinlemic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $2 00. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

rilhe above cut represents a child that
_L bas used Du. FA RNEY's TEETHING
SYRUP. Best Soothing Syrup made.
Perfeetly safe. No Opium mixture.
Will relieve all baby ailments. 'Once
tried you will never want and other.
Sold everywhere for 25 ets. per bottle.
Prepared only by
Da. D. FAHENEY & SON, ITAcEitSTOWN,
Mo. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

11 EJLY 1 rlieiirttyrfinil eadin dart?(Ttihno;te; i)l;‘;lei;

ment that will not take them
from their homes and fami-

lies. The profits are large and sure for every in-
dustrious person. many have made and are now
making several hundred dollars a month. It Is
easy for any one to litake S5 and upwards per
day. who is willing to work. Either sex. young
or old : capital not needed ; we start you.
Everything new. No special ability required;
you reader. can do it as well as any one. Write
to us at once for full particulars, which we mail
free. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

M

 Oiii 
 1 tiln,a,;!rwregy,-,mpMsanu,Zetn.trifnogr

W. Dorman. No. 217 East
German Street, Baltimore,

Maryland, U. S, a, apt' 7-4

single word of the argument, sat ed for invasion of their own parti-
quite motionless, like so many cular domains, a stop was made
freckle-faced, wooden statues.
"Well, ma, I do think it's a

downright shame, so I do," AmanT
da was saying, plaintively, "to
think that I'm almost seventeen,
an' here you are treatin' me like a
perfect baby yet. It's too bad, so
it is !"
"Now, see here, Mandy," re-

plied the mother, "what's to hin-
der your waitin' for one short week?
You won't notice the time passin'
over-an' as for treatin' you like a
baby, why there's no help for it
when you act like one."
"Anyhow, pa won't be here to go

next week neither, ma," interposed
Master Pete, a ruddy-headed youth
of fifteen, "'cause it's next week
that he's to go to town to meet that
St. Paul man about the thresher,
ain't it, pa?"
"That's so, sonny," replied his

parent, "l'd almost clean forgot
about it."

• "There!" cried the eldest daugh-
ter triumphantly, ,"I jus' knew it
would be that way. An' now we
might 's well make up our minds
to stay home this year altogether.
I felt it all along somehow."
This on was duly followed

by a howl of sympathy from Aman-
da's faithful followers, and in the
midst of the general hubbub, the
father's powerful voice tried almost
in vain to make itself heard,
"Ma," he wildly roared, "why

not let Mandy take the kids for the
picnic ? Surely if she ain't capa-
ble of rni»din' '0111 POW, nev-

er be, an' Mandy's purty steady." all fixed. Now I say let's stay here
"Well, pa," replied the good !an' act, an' play kings an' queens,

wife, after. due reflection, "I must an' tell stories until near evening,
say I ain't got no objections if you when it'll be cooler. Fifteen min-
say it's all right, only I'll keep bit- utes '11 do'us to pick all the plums
by horne with me, for Mandy n' we can possibly use. D'ye all
Pete '11 have their hands full, as it agree ?"
is." "Yes, Mandy," they shouted with
"So be it," said the farmer, and a good will, and Amanda being

hereupon, the clock giving seven chosen leader of the afternoon's
sturdy strokes, he wisely freed him- varied amusements, matters pro-
self from his uncertain perch and gressed beautifully until the signal
made divers preparations for the was given to mount the wagon
beginning of his daily work. He again, which was accomplished
turned, however, at the door and .amid many cries of regret, for the
addressed himself to Pete: children would not believe that it.
'You kill hitch up the little day could be so short. The sun,

_brown mare an' put her in the wag- however, told a different tale, for
on, an' bein' as baby ain't goirt' by the time they had gathered two
along, you may as well stop for the heaping baskets of plums from the
Duneanses an' take 'ern along if choicest of groves, and repassed
there's room. An' mind you start their old headquarters, homeward
for home sharp at sunset, Mandy, bound, twilight was unmistakably
au' don't you go no further'n Win- beginning to creap over the lonely
termuth's grove. Maggie, you feed prairie. The children were tired
the chickens for your ma afore you at last, and very little was said for
go." the first mile or so, when Amanda,
"Good-bye, pa," they shouted in with trouble in her keen, gray eyes,

generous chours. turned suddenly toward her broth-
"Farewell, an' mind yourselves Cr.

an' do what Mandy- tells you, or no "Pete," she whispered, grasping
ing his arm convulsively, "do you
smell smoke?"
But Mary D1111Call was quicker

than the boy. "Mandy," she said
hurriedly, "I know what you're
thin kin' about ; I think so, too,"
she added mysteriously.
"Oh, look ! oh, look, Pete ! look

everybody, quick !" screamed out
little Jerry. "Somebody's makin'
a big bonny-fire over there."

All eyes immediately followed the
direction of Jerry's outstretched
arm, and there, sure enough, where
the departing sun had rested his
fiery face on the horizon five min-
utes before, streched a long line of
curling black smoke ; and to make
matters worse, a 'brisk breeze, hith-
erto unnoticed, began to make it-
self felt from precisely the same di-
rection.
"Whoa '." yelled Pete, as he pull-

ed Polly up with a cruel jerk, and
then springing up on the seat, he
looked long and earnestly towards
the west. "Tell you what," he
said in a thick, hurried voice, as he
turned his white, frightened face
towards his stricken companions;
'that's a prairie fire, an' it's whiz-
zin' along in fine style, an' no mis-
take."
"Heavens !" ejaculated Amanda,

as she clasped the two younger chil-
dren tightly, each in an arm. "How
far away is it, boys ?"
"I should say 'bout two mile,"

said Jim stolidly, "an' it's comin'
purty fast."
"Not in our direction-oh, not

chattering plover were startled out in our direction. Jim, you don't
of their wits almost by this unlock- mean that !'- prayed poor Mandy.

'Yes it is, Mandy, an' there's no
use lyin' about it.. It's comin', an'

for Jim and Mary Duncan, and a now what is to be done-there ain't
further drive of five miles brought no time to lose," said her brother
the merry party to their distina- sharply, with a stern tightening of
Mon. here dinner was spread his lips.
forthwith, and ample justice hav- Mary Duncan and the children
mg been 'done the stack of ham here began to sob most piteously,
sandwiches and the juicy prune pie but this was Amanda's trial hour
of entensive area, the young people and the girl grew wonderfully calm
undertook to enjoy the further noy- and collected.
city of procuring the finishing "How far is it to the river, Pete?"
course, each for him or herself, by she questioned rapidly.
plucking as many fine sweet plums "A good four mile," was the de-
off the surrounding trees as they spondent answer.
could conveniently make away with. "All' you think the fire two mile
"Pete," cried Amanda to her away?"

panting brother, who was scram- "No, I don't ; 'taint that now."
Wing among the branches high With this meagre consolation
above her, "don't you think ma Amanda turned to scan the west
would like sonic of these plums for again, and if any solitary hope bad
jelly ?" lurked in her brave young heart, it
"Yes," called back Pete, was forever dispelled now at the

"they're nicer'n the ones at home. sight of the fast nearing flames.
Go ahead an pick a lot." "Jim," she cried resolutely, "we
"Tell you what, though," inter- must escape. Remember we must

rupted Jim Duncan, "there's a boss get the children back to pa and 'ma.
plum grove no further' ii a Mile no matter what happens. Couldn't
from here. Beat these plums all we run before the fire

"No, you couldn't," said Jim
"So there is," assented his sister. Duncan emphatically ;. "the

'Mandy, they really are the best ground's awful rough around here,
plums in Minnesota, an' I'm sorry an' the grass is so coarse an' think
I didn't think of it before." polly'd never pull through it."
'What's the matter with usgoin' "See here, then," commanded

there now ?" said one of the young Amanda ; "Pete, we'll have to try
for the river. It's the only thing

"Why nothin's the matter, that's left. Whip her up now. Quick !
what," replied Pete, "come on, all Quick ! Hold on tight, children.
of you." Whip her again. Good girl, Polly.
"Wait awhile, Pete," interposed Hurry up ! Hurry up! Children,

Amanda, "what's the use of teal-ill' don't cry, it's all right." And
away so soon again, jus' when we're then even Amanda could say no

!more in face of such terrible dan-
ger, but sat stonily upright beside
Pete, with firmly set teeth and
clenched hands, while poor Polly
made a splendid dash. Ab, if that
pace could bc kept up all might be
weft! But "already the staunch lit-
tle beast was giving out, had stum-
bled, in fact, several times, and
this with three long miles to he
gone over yet, and those cruel, re-
morseless tongues of flame sweep-
ing towards. them at a merciless
rate, and the wind increased to a
velocity that was simply appalling
under the circumstasees. Once
more that cruel jerk of the reina
and again the wagon eanie to a
stand still.
"No use, Mandy," groaned Pete,

dropping his face in his ha::!.,
"we'll never make it."
'Oh, can nothin' be done? Must

we all-try it again, Pete."
"''fain't no use I tell you, Man-

dy," said the boy. "Polly's al-
moss fagged out, an: this wagon's
uncommon heavy for her. Besides,
the wind's worse 'n ever, an' it's all
Ill) with us."
But Amanda was not to be

daunted yet. With a sudden en-
ergetic spring, and before one of
them could prevent her, she was
over the side of the wagon . and
down knee-deep in the long, with-
ered prairie grass.

"Now," she cried, with a strange
gleam in her keen eyes, ".there's
just one more chalice, an' that's to
be made use of. Pete, throw out
the - baskets and them wagon-scald
an' everything. That's it. Now.
go-go, I say-the wagon's that
much lighter. Tell pa 'n ma I
took care of the children, an' give
'em my love. 0 11 go, Pete. Quick!"
"What d'ye take me for, Man-

dy," cried the lad., indignantly ;
and before she could prevent it he
was down beside her. "Now,
Jim," he called to his comrade,
"you jus'-"
"No, sir," exclaimed Jim, reso-

lutely„ quick to follow Pete's exam-
ple ; "I ain't no less. a man than
you, I guess. Now, Mary, you get
along right smart with them kids ;
Polly'll do her best. Mind you
ford the river by McGinnis' huts
Good-bye, old girl. Now be off-
not a second to lose. Go it Polly!"
And Polly needed no coaxing,

for well she realized her clanger,
and soon the noble trio were stand-
alone, the only living objects in all
that desolate stretch of lahd, with
nothing left for them but to face
an awful death as bravely as they
could. But such a death ! And
to be so strong, yet so helpless !"
"I think they'll make the river,"

said Pete at last.
"Thank God, then, for that,"

said Amanda fervently ; "It's one
comfort, anyhow. And now, boys,"
she continued, very gently, "it's
gettin' very near, an'--don't you
think we'd better pray some?"
For sole answer the two lads

threw themselves on their knees
beside her, and steadily and clearly
the touching words of the "Our
Father" were pronon need by the
steady voung"voices. This finish-
ed, the boys, moved by a common
impulse, threw themselves full
length on the ground and Pete pro-
ceded to envelope his head com-
pletely in one of the forsaken
shawls-with what reason Amanda
could easily guess. Already the
crackling and spluttering of the
flames could be distinctly heard,
and each fresh wind-gust brought
with it a stronger whiff of suffocat-
ing smoke.
But the girl resolutely turned her

face towards the east, while
thoughts of father, mother, the
children and home came throngiog
thick and fast. Ah, that was har-
der to bear than sleath ; anti life
seemed temptingly beau ti j st
then. However, they would know
she had done her duty on

She ? Oh, hateful seltislines.s!
were not the poor boys about to dies
too, as well ? Wait a moment-
"Pete, Jim, listen to me," shrids-
ed Amanda, for oh, thedistance be-
tween them and that creeping line
of torture was pitifully shore
"Quick ! has anyone got a
'I have, Mandy, I Insve

shouted Pete, through the n';
cust,'s !led on f9,1 -qt •

•
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00II STY AFFAIRS AND POLITICS.

'The more we look into the ques-

tion the better are we satisfied, that

the sooner our county affairs are

relieved from the incubus of poli-

tics, the better will it be for all

interests. The desire to serve the

dear people in the offices that have

been created for the due perform-

ance of the public service, always

has and will evermore prove the

bpne of c nt fntion, ti a e;e:y

man who believes himself equal to

such service will endeavor to pos-

sess. This ambition to hold office

is what causes all the trouble that

arises in the conduct".of affairs. No

one can tell wherein the county is

odvantaged by having a Democht-

ic rather than a Republican Sheriff,

a Clerk, County Commissioners,

Orphans' Court, etc. ; but every-

body can recognize that but for the

friction which arises from the con-

tact of these officials in their politi-

cal bearings, how much more

smoothly the machinery of the of-

fices would run.
Give a man a position with its

oath bound, and its pecuniary se-

curities to govern his conduct ; let

his tenure of office be sufficiently

long to ensure a thorough knowl-

edge of its bearings and responsi-

bilities, and it is evident no party

affiliation can add to the responsi-

bility or secure better service, but

on the contrary the requirements of

party may largely increase the

temptations to unfaithfulness, or

at least favor and partiality in the

premises.

The indispensable necessity of

party existence in the national and

state governments grows out of the

organization of the Federal govern-

ment itself, and our institutions as

such, must be perpetuated under

that form. But for local affairs,

except to serve interested party as-

sociations, the complex regulations

of party are uncalled for, and it

should be the correct aim of intel-

ligent and patriotic citizens to cast

off the shackles of its domination,

and govern themselves on the prin-

ciple of the greatest good to the

greatest number, independent of

the cliques, the rings, the bosses,

etc., who control the secret work-

ings of the party organizations.

We have been lead to the above
train of thought from reading in
the Republican Citizen of the 31st
ult., an article with the caption :
"Able Defense of the Late Board
of County Commissioners." "The
People Served, Not Party," from

the pen of Mr. Wm. H. Lakin,
president of the late Board of
County Commissioners, whose gen-
eral intelligence, high respectabili-
ty and commanding abilities have
been recognized by the people time
and again. Mr. Lakin is sure to
bring large experience and enlight-
ened judgement to whatever place
he may be called to fill. In the
article before us Mr. L. undertakes
to defend the late Board of County
Commissioners against what he re-
gards unjust reflections, said to
have been prepared by Mr. E. A.
Gittinger, clerk of the present
Commissioners. We give the sub-
stance of, not his exact words.
The question relates to the increase
of the basis of taxation from '86 to

'87. The pretended reduction was
asserted to be on a false basis, to a
large extent "to reduce the taxes
for political effect,"

We cannot undertake to follow
the course of the discussion, and
not having access to the statistics
cannot enter into the merits of the
case, but the attentive reader will
not fail to discover, that in whatev-

er direction the real merits of the
discussion may lie, it is evident be-
yond dispute, that with the best in-
tentions and the most conscientious

aims, "a little electioneering

dodge" must be expected to enter
into the acts of the commissioners
betimes. Mr. L., from his stand-

point and with his facts, as pre-
sented undoubtedly makes his vin-
dication. plausible in the highest

degree ; but with the reserve in fa-

vor of an occasional "dodge," we

doubt not Mr. Gittinger can array

his facts and figures with like

plausible-effect. Our fault is with

the system, and of course not with

the men who are not responsible

for customs and orders of business

handed down from the past.

In the issue of the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE of July 7th, in pursu-
ance of the free and independent

upon the Tax Levy that had just
been made, in the following words :

THE TAX LEVY.
We gave the various rates levied

by the County Commissioners, last
week, to meet the needs of the county
for the current year; and congrat-
ulate the commissioners upon the
public spirit they have exhibited in
the determination to meet the de-
mands of the case regardless of out-
side criticism ; of what use are
public officials but to meet the re-
quirements of their situations free,
and independent of carping objec-
tors ; a few cents more or less in
the levy may influence party ends,
but the public interests should be
met, to the best advantage -regard-
less of party demands. To meet
the public needs is always better,
than to require extraordinary assess-
ments to meet deficiencies ; a pen-
ny wise policy, can never offset the
troubles of the pound foolish mode
of doing business ; our roads, our
schools, our court expenses, should
always be met with abundant re-
sources, and a niggardly course of
action will always have its dire re-
actions.
We defy the most blatant politi-

cian to successfully dispute the
truthfulness of the above proposi-
tions, but in reference thereto, ap-

parently without having seen our
aphorisms, if we may so call them,
Mr. Lakin, in the course of his re-
marks, goes out of his way to make
the following deliverance:
In reference to our penny-wise

and pound-foolish policy, I scarce-
ly know what he means or where he
got the phrase, unless he borrowed
it from the EMMITSBURG CHRONI-
CLE, the proprietor having felt call-
ed upon to indulge in some criticism
of our Board in which he used the
expression, and which I accidental-
ly saw copied in the Liberty Ban-
ner, with some comments by the
editor (the man of Sunday jury
fame). This, however, is a small
matter, and if any tax-payer will
take the trouble to examine the
levy book or County Statement of
expenses for the years 1883 and
1888, and notice what was levied
for printers' accounts in those
years, he will be able to form a
pretty correct judgment as to the
cause of these criticisms. [Levy
for printers' accounts for 1883,
3,841.6O; for 1887, $1,498.50.]
The concluding deduction of the

above paragraph is a bit of special

pleading unworthy of an honorable

gentleman, and to say the least,
unjust in its suggestion, that we
would do by indirection what we
might hesitate directly to do. We
certainly did on more than one oc-
casion in former years find fault
with the commissioners for bring-
ing themselves under the influence
that required a literal fulfillment
of the law about the county print-
ing, which practically made it a
monopoly in favor of publishers at
Frederick, and we did this as a
matter in the interest of our read-
ers, and not from personal consid-
erations, claiming that the people
of the County Districts had an
equal right to learn of their public
affairs through their local papers.
Our comments have been direct.
In regard to the political bear-

ings of the above controversy into

which this paper has been foisted,
we have no opinion to express, and
are not editorially interested.
 •. 

THE RAILROADS ALL RIGHT.

Well, it appears that the railroads
are not being ruined by the opera-
tion of the Inter-state law after all.

It was in force during the whole
of the last fiscal year, yet statistics
from the forthcoming issue of
"Poor's Manual" show that the
railroads as a whole earned more
money per mile on passenger traffic
than in any year since 1884, and
more on freights than in any year
since 1883.
An abstract of these statistics

printed in our railroad column this
morning shows that of late new
mileage has been built so cheaply as
to materially lessen the average cost
of the whole system. Moreover,
the new mileage is so lightly mort-
gaged as to sharply cut down the
average of funded debt per mile,
and the lower rate borne by recent
bond issues makes a smart reduc-
tion in the average interest liability.
Nobody need waste any sympathy

on the railroads. They're all right,

—N. V. Herald.

THE STRICKEN CITY.

Jacksonville, Fla., has appealed
to the country for aid. Fifty-three
new cases of yellow fever were re-
ported and one death on Wednes-
day, and it has broken out at Tam-

pa, Manatee and Palmetto. The
absence of the business men and the
exhausted condition of the remain-

ing inhabitants, makes the need

for help most urgent. There can

be no abatement of the plague till
frost comes.

• 411.-

ECONOMY and strength are peon. 
liarto Hood's ::arsaparilla, the only

course we have always tried to Pur-i medicine of which "100 Doses Or.°
sue, we-., took occasion to remark Dollar" is true.

THE GUNS POINTED,

The Political campaign naturally

waxes warmer as election day draws

nearer. It is impossible to antici-

pate the course of events, but no'

doubt we shall have large Conven-

tions here and there, with the usual

noise and demonstrations intended

to arouse the popular feeling, and

to work upon the emotions of the

masses. The more extended the

discussions if they *are conducted

honestly and truthfully the. better,

for the information of the people.

But if recklessness of assertion, and

the reiteration of falsehoods, the at-

tempt to cram down the throats of

the voters sentiments that have time

and again been disavowed, if our

writers and speakers are content to

rehash the views that have been put

forth by the leaders as facts, then

the popular discernment will react

agaiaist the deceptions, and show

itself capable of the discernment it

is supposed to back. The tangled

web of deception will be unravelled

to the discomfiture of deceivers,

however wisely they may hope to

charm.
Discourtesy towards public offi-

cials indicates a want of respect for

the powers that be, which is enjoin-

ed by the most sacred injunctions,

and they who practice them indicate

a vulgarity of thinking, that is re-

pugnant to honorable and cultivat-

ed minds. It is one thing to prove

a man's sentiments incorrect, and

quite another to create prejudice

without intelligent thought, by

scurrilous personalities that present

no grounds for conviction. It is

one thing to apprehend the ideas of

statesmanship, and quite another to

give expression to the worn out

views of small politicians. A speak-

er or writer who addresses himself

to the intelligence of his auditors or

his readers in the nature of things

must command more respect than

those who proceed otherwise.
It will be some weeks before the

real drift of the present campaign

will appear. The farmers and bus-

iness men are working on the prob-

lem. As the Philadelphia Times

states the case :
The most potent independent fac-

tor in the present contest, conies
from two classes—first, considerate
business men, who want integrity,
stability and conservatism in public
administration ; and, second, the
more in wage-workers of
the country. These are the two
elements which will decide the great
struggle of November next.

"SOME FEATURES OF THE SOIEN-

TIFIO SPIRIT OF THE AGE."

The reaction against the Scientific

Spirit of the Age, has set in. Its

influence upon the finer sensibilities
of humanity is dwelt upon with

great emphasis. In a recent num-

ber of the Contemporary Review.

Frances Power Cobbe in a paper on
the subject writes :
That Science "has given us

many precious things," but it
"takes away things more precious
still." She discovers that it is de-
structive to reverence, morals, poe-
try and art. She quotes a physician
who admits that it has driven be-
nevolence out of the medical pro-
fession until "the cure of disease is
becoming quite a secondary consid•
eration to the achievement of a cor-
rect diagnosis to be verified by a
successful post-mortem." Darwin
is instanced as a proof of the blight-
ing effect of Science upon the poetic
and artistic spirit. Up to the age
of thirty he delighted in Milton,
Bryon and Shelley, but writing
when an old man he says : "Now,
for many years, I cannot endure to
read a line of poetry. I have also
almost lost my test for pictures or
music." The authoress repudiates
the conventional linking together of
science and art, and asserts that
when the former "comes in at the
door" the latter "flies out at the
window." One has but to imagine
contemplating the impossible wings
on the angels of the old masters
and the general disregard of those
men of genius for the laws of gravi-
tation to realize the force of this.
Emil de Lavalege joins in the

warning. He alleges that Science
assails some time-honored virtues
and demands their conversion into
evils. According to Darwin's theo-
ry that the strongest and fittest
ought to prevail and the weak to be
destroyed if a race is to advance,
what becomes of charity? It is but
an interference with the proper or-
der of things. The scientific spirit
of the age, according to Lavalege,
leads to materialism and even to
Atheism. It destroys the religious
feeling, and if religion disappears
"a return to primitive barbarism"
is "inevitable." Evidently, if these
things be true, as Science shows no
signs of halting, we are in a bad
way, It is but justice to De Lay-
alege, however, to say that he thinks
the sun still shines behind the sci-
entific clouds.

• 0-

THERE are more than four thous-
and people in the United States who
are more than one hundred years of
age. If "the good die young" what
case hardened old sinners these
must be.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Emmitsbury Chronicle.

A dispatch from Montreal pub-

lished this morning shows that Pres-

ident Cleveland's retaliation mes-

sage has not been without effect,

despite the delay of Congress in

backing it up with the desired leg-

islation. It is said that at the

meeting of the Dominion Cabinet

to-day orders will be issued giving

American vessels the right to enter

Canadian ports for the pUrchase of

bait, and making Canadian canals

toll free to American vessels. At

present that is about all that is

asked.
The
i 

Republican caucus at the

residence of Senator Edmunds last

night was attended by nearly every

Senator of that party in the city.

Senator Allison, from the sub-Fi-

nance Committee, submitted the

tariff bill so far as it had been fram-

ed, and made a statement of the

work done, explained the substance

of time hearings given, &c. He also

read such portions of the report on

the bill as lie had prepared. The

discussion was informal, in a con-

versational way and every Senator

present had something to say. It

was finally decided to report the

tariff bill in ten days, and Senator

Allison says it will be pressed to

passage. It was decided to cut su-

gar 50 per cent., to leave the lumber

schedule just as it is, and also to

leave wool as it now is, with the ex-

ception that a cent per pound shall

be added to the finer goods. These

were the three articles that caused

the greatest difficulty. The wool

men wanted the rate of duty that

existed prior to 1883 restored, but

the Republicans were not willing to

go that far. It is certain that the

bill will be reported, but there is

doubt as to its passage. It will

probably get into the Senate about

the middle of September, and then,

if pressed for passage, a protracted

debate will open. The Democrots

will vigorously attack the bill, and

contrast it with the Mills bill, con-

tending for the superiority of the

latter. The Democratic Senators

are out-spoken in their determina-

tion to have the fullest discussion.

They say they do not intend to

permit it to be rushed through,

notwithstanding the general desire

to end the session.

7.11E SESSION MAY LAST TILL THE

MIDDLE OP OCTOBER.

Some of the Republican Senators

express the opinion that Congress

may adjourn by the 20th of Septem-

ber, but the prevailing opinion is

that the session will last until the

middle of October at least. The

Republicans deny the statement

that they simply propose to report

their tariff bill, and tiwn adjourn,

leaving it to go over until after the

election. With one accord they de-

clare that they intend to pass the

bill, no matter how much time may

be required.
The President's message in re-

(Yard to relations with Canada wastn`
not mentioned at last night's cau-

cus. The entire time was consum-

ed in discussing the tariff bill.

It is a little strange coincidence

that both candidates selected the

same time to go fishing.

The President has just returned,

and while it is rumored that he

had a fine catch of bass in the

mountains of Virginia, it seems out

of order that he brought none

home, and when they are a fish so

easily transported. All he brought

Mrs. Cleveland was a great bunch

of grass and weeds.
We haven't heard what "Ben's"

catch was, but no doubt large, if he
is as astute with the fly as he is
with politics.
Each candidate is waiting for the

other to show his hand in his letter

of acceptance ; neither cares to give
the advantage of rushing to the
front first, but both must be forth-
coming soon.

There has been considerable talk

about reducing the tax on whiskey,

but this cannot be done, for Con-
gress seems to tax that commodity

more and more every day. Both

parties will mutually agree to levy

a heavy tax upon it between this

and election time, as such a tax is

the essential feature of a political

campaign. I have known two
members to hold-an inqtiest over a
demijohn of whiskey, and tax it so

much in one evening as to make it

look silly and feel 'lightheaded and
empty-hearted. - It is rumored that
the President favors -140 taxation
very mitchiond thateso- did - Grant
and Andy .Johnson, ; but I can't
speak knowingly on the subject, for
they never conversed on it in my
presence—it is only• hearsay.

A PEASANT has just did in Aus.
tria-Hungary who was 142 years of
age. Ile left it son aged 115 years
and a grandson of 85.

BALTIMORE'S BIG FIRE.

The worst fire that ever visited ague Felt Window Shades
Baltimore occurred early on Sun- 3
day . morning, a whole block of

buildings was swept by the flames, THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
bounded by Sharp, Lombard, Han-

over and Pratt streets. Seven fire-

men out of nine on special duty

were killed by the falling of a wall,

and the scenes were heartrending.

About $1,000,000 worth of property

was destroyed.

LABOR DAY was observed on

Monday with a grand parade of

over 20,000 men in line, in New

York City, and in various other

cities and towns of the United

States. Speaking of the New York

procession the Herald says :

There isn't a country on the globe
that can duplicate that procession.
In England it would have been a
howling mob. The air would have
been lurid with threats and the
mounted police would have had
their hands full. In France it
would have rent the air with revolu-
tionary banners and shouts, and
Paris would have held its breath
with the strange feeling that nobody
could tell what might happen. In
Germany the secret service would
be in full operation and the military
ready at a moment's notice to quell
a disturbance.
In New York it had full swing of

the streets and the full confidence
and sympathy of the people. It
was a gala spectacle—banners, bands
of music, cheers of lookers on, good
nature, every concomitant necessary
to a characteristic American holiday.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

DURING the year 1887 eleven and
it half tons of postage stamps—
nearly one hundred and seventy
million—were sold at the New York
post office.

A PUBLISHER wit° Uses 5,000.000
envelopes a year. has sailed for
Germany after 20,000,000 envelopes
with which he proposes to crush
the envelope monoply.

TUE biggest tree in California—
and it is a monster, indeed—is the
"Keystone State," in the Calaveras
grove. It is 323 feet high and 15
feet in circumference.

Tin: census of 1880 gives these
cities as most populous in order :
New York. Philadelphia, Brooklyn,
Chicago, Boston, St. Louis. Balti-
more. Cincinnati, San Francisco,
New Orleans.

G. W. U LIVER & SON,
$011E AGENT$ FOR ADAM COUNTY.

We claim superiority over all other Window Shades for
the following reasons

1st. It is strong and perfectly. opaque.
2d. Its texture is rubber-like.
3d. It is soft and pliable.
4th. It will not crack, crease or break.
5th. It will not ravel at the edges.
6th. It is noiseless in operation.
7th. It will not wrinkle or curl.
8th. It can be sewed the same as cloth.
9th. Its appearance, when contrasted with

the best cloth curtains, is always in its favor.
10th. It is cheaper and more durable.

We have them in every desirable color, and mike them in
any desired length. A full line of new desirns in dadoes. We
refer to hundreds of housekeepers having them in use in this
county to attest to the truth of NVII:lt we claim for them

+LACE MAINS AND CURIAINIES+
Housefarnishing Goods and Carpets.

THE LEADERS.

+-G. at. calEyivER som+
GETTYSBURG, PA.

lialloyor
Sept. 11, 12, 13 & 14.
The Fourth Annual Fair of the Han-

over Agricultural S,iciety promises to be
great success. The premiums fer g,en-

oral exhibits aggregate over $3,001), in
addition to

$2 1 00 Rani.lg raliunis $2100
ensuring good Triatiug, Pacing and
Running Races, each day. In addition
the managers, have ot great expense,

secured the services of

JOHN . BAK ER, while feeding a Miss Nellie Burke
threshing machine near Guide . ock, ,i1 "IP WOrld-I'CDOW D(41 Equestrienne, to
Nvb., Was aecidently cut on the g. i vi all the Mel' traek on Wednesday,
hand by the band-cutter, a boy. I.,n Thursday and Friday, her wonderful

a rage he grasped the boy and de-
liberately fed him into the machine,
feet first. The boy's screams at-
tracted the at of the other
hands, but before they could inter-
fere the boys body had half disap-
peared in the machine. The en-
raged men seized Baker and hang-
ed him to the straw carrier.

You Carry
A whole medicine chest in your pocket,
with one box of Ayer's Pills. As they
operate directly on the stomach and
bowels, they indirectly affect every
other organ of the body. When the
stomach is out of order, the bead is
affected, digestion fails, the blood be-
comes impoverished, and you fall an
easy victim to any prevalent disease.
Miss M. E. Boyle, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
puts the whole truth in a nutshell, when
she says: "I use no other medicine
than Ayer's Pills. They are all that
any one needs, and just splendid to save
money in doctors' bills."
Here is an instance of

A Physician
Who lost his medicine chest, but, having
at hand a bottle of Ayer's Pills, found
himself fully equipped.— J. Arrison,
M. D., of San Jose, Cal., writes:
"Some three years ago, by the merest

accident, I was forced, so to speak,
to prescribe Ayer's Cathartic Pills for
several sick men among a party of engi-
neers in the Sierra Nevada mountains,
my medicine chest having been lost in
crossing a mountain torrent. I was
surprised and delighted at the action of
the Pills, so much so, indeed, that I was
led to a further trial of them, as well as
of your Cherry Pectoral and Sarsapa-
rilla. I have nothing but praise to offer
In their favor."
John W. Brown, M. D., of Oceans,

W. Va., writes: "I prescribe Ayer's Pill,
In my practice, and find them excellent.
I urge their general use in families."
T. E. Hastings, M. D., of Baltimore,

241d., writes: -" That Ayer's Pills do con-
trol and cure the complaints for which
they are designed, is as conclusively
proven to me as anything possibly can be.
They are the best cathartic and aperi-
ent within the reach of the profession."

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & CO, Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists.

AGRICULTURAL
LIME!
I will sell Superior Quality

Land Lime, delivered on hoard
cars at McAleer's Station, at
7 1-2 Cents per Bushel. Also
Bqst Building Lime at lowest
fates. Correspondence solicited

• M. F. McALEER,•
Near Walkersville, Frederick Co., Md,

Roman Standing Races,

Roman Chariot Races,

Riderless Horse Races,

Hurdle Races, &c.

• fizw-No extra admission charged ; 25
cents to all parts of the ground except
grand stand and quarter stretch. Ev-
ery act of this, the most daring lady
rider in the world, can be seen without
extra payment.
Everybody is invited to exhibit live

stock, farm products, manufactures,
machinery, &c. Send for a Premium
List. Address

M. 0. SMITH, Sec'y,
Hanover, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.

r'SHE undersigned offers his property,
A_ situated mile from the County
road leading from Mt. St. Mary's College
to Mechanicstown, adjoining lands of
Jos. Kreitz, Samuel Heinle): and others,
known as the old Henry Wagner pro-
perty, at Public Sale, in front of the
"Western Maryland Hotel in Emmitsburg

On Saturday, November 17, 1888,

at 1 o'clock, P. M. Said property con-
tains about

20 ACRES OF LAND.
It is improved with a

2-Story Weatherboarded House !
GOOD STABLE !
Carpenter Shop, and has a Well of ex-
cellent Water near the door. The land
is iim a fair state of cultivation, and has
an abundance of choice Fruit Trees of
all kinds.

Terms :—One hundred dollars cash
on the i lay of sale, the balance to suit
purchaser, by giving note with approv-
ed security bearing interest from day of
sale. There is a mortgage of $400.00 on
the above property which can remain
as long as the interest is paid and the
insurance kept up.

J AXES BOYLE.

DESIRABLE FARM AT

PR1VA'rE SALE.
The undersigned intending to change

his residence, will offer his desirable
and pleasantly located

Sina a..11
situated on the old road leading from
Emmitsburg to Mechaniestown, about
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing

58 Acres of Land,
improved with

A GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Good Barn, a Tenant -House Suitable
for a Store Room, and all necessary out-
buildings. The land is in a high state
of cultivation, having been thoroughly
limed and under good fencing. There
is a' variety of choice fruit on the place,
good well at the house, and running
water through the farm.

CHARLES H. .TOURD.AN.
For terms and -laity further informa-

tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the
farm, Henry Stokes, Esq., Emmitsburg,
or Mr. Lawrence L Dielman, near the
farm. jan 7-tf

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 12.
G. T. EYSTER.

8' 13
PUBLIC SALE.

Y VIRTUE of art order of the 'Or-
d ums' Court of Frederick Count y,

Alaryland, and a power of sale contain-
ed in the last will and tCStallIVIlt if Jane-
Maria Alaxell, late of Frederick County,
leceased, the tuuleraigheil, Executors
named in said last will and testament,
will otter at pftblic sale, on

Sulu relay, SepteMber 15111, 1888,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, I'. M., at the
primises, imm Emmitsburg District, Fred-
erick County, Maryland, am.' near the
Bruceville Road, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said. District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell 1 Sl• ZV.1

and possessed : N.. I.—The Hume
•Fartn, containing

i() ACRES OF LAND, 
more or less, situated in said District,
:Ostia 3 miles South-East of the To%Vit
of Enonitsbufg, tout near the Bruce‘'illo-
Road, adjoining lands of • James NV,
Troxell;Willis Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan, and others. Thisfarni is in a high
state of cultivation, under good fencing

and is improved with a . •

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
I arriage House, Hog Pen, &c. Said
farm has a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and
a Fine Peach Orchard.

No. 2.—About 19 ACRES OF LAND,
adjoining No. 1, improved with

A. MILLER'S HOUSE
and

•

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,
with Saw Mill attached, all in good.ron-
Bing order. This mill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Era-
mitsburg District, and draws considera-
ble custom for miles around in all direc-
tions. The farm and mill will be offer-
ed as a whole and in part so as to give.
bidders an opportunity to buy either or
both. Those desiring to view the nhove
property can do so by calling upon Hen-
ry F. Maxell, who resides on the
premises.

7'erms of sale as prescribed by the Or-
phans' Court :—One-half ofthe purchase.
money to be paid PaS11 OD the day of
sale or the ralification thereof by the,
Court, the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur—
chaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes, bearing interest from .day
of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payment.

FRANcls .1. mAxELL,
ALBERT II. MAX ELL,
HENRY F. MAXELL,

aug. 254t. Executors.

PUBLIC SALE.
fr HE undersigned offers her House
1 and Lot situated on East Main St.,
Emmitsburg, Md., at Public Sale, on

Saturday, October 6, 1888, at 2 o'clock, p.m.

This Lot is designated on the Plat of
Emmitsbn rg as

LOT No. 34,
and is improved with a

2-STORY BRICK HOUSE!
Has a large garden anti a lot of excel-
lent fruit trees.
Terms :—One-half cash, the balance

in one year from day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving their notes
with approved security, bearing interest
from day of sale for the deferred pay-
ments, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser.

ANNIE D. WISE.
D. LAWRENCE, •

aug. 254s. Agent..

Dissolution of Co-partnership

rpm.: Co-partnership heretofore exist-
ing under the name of LAWRENCE &

ROWE has been this (lay dissolved by
nmtual coisetint. The hooks of the late
firm are in the hands of E. H. ROWE,
who is authorized to collect all bills due
the late tirm of LAWRENCE & ROWE, and
who will pay the indebtedness.

E. H. ROWE,
DANIEL LAWRENCE.

Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 28, 1888,

The undersigned will continue the
businesaipf the late firm.
sent 1-1t E. H. ROWE.
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of the wind and flames. "What

d'ye want it for ? You ain't—you

ain't guile to set yourself afire—it

ain't that ?"
"No, no. Give me a couple.

Don't fool. Come, Pete. Now

take hands and we'll run as far as

we can."
;Won't see what good that'll do,"

muttered Pete. "Same thing in

the end."
Nevertheless he assented to his

sister's proposition, and run they

did, with a tierce determination,

thus gaining considerable headway,

for the time being, against their un-

relenting pursuer. Then the boys

stood, panting and silent, to watch
Amanda's further in

which they did with many misgiv-

ings.
Fully realizing that the occasion

was one which called for prompt ac-

tion, Amanda hastily produced the
precious matches, gave one rapid

backward glance, as though making

a nice calculation, and the next in-

stant she had set fire to the grass
in front of her and was down on

her hands and knees, stirring it in-

to a blaze that did not require much
coaxing, and in less time than it

takes to tell it, another prairie fire
was roaring and raging eastward,

with a second one in hot pursuit.

Faster it came, faster than ever,
too, its scorching breath taking the

very life from them almost, when
the result of Amanda's ingenuity
and pluck made itself gratefully
evident.
To be sure, the first fire, as it

swept onward, left behind a glow-
ing, smouldering train of burning
grass, but its fury was spent as
Amanda and the boys bounded into
the midst of the black oasis to seek
refuge in the lap -of the enemy, as
it were, for the second sweep of
flames, having no other means of
satisfying its greed, was forced to
die a shamefaced and reluctant
death on the threshold of the fore-
going waste, in the very presence of
its hitherto would-be victims.
Not that 'any of them were in a

condition to keenly appreciate the
new turn of affairs, for Amanda,
bruised and scorched, had fallen
into a deep swoon, and the boys,
after arranging their vests under
her head with the gentleness of
women, and stamping out. any re-
maining sparks in the vicinity,
fared no better than our brave her-
oine, and one after the other—
strong and hardy as they were—
dropped to the ground in the deep
unconsciousness of utter exhaus-
tion.

* *

Thus it was that Farmers Dun-
can and Billings found them, later
on, in the midst of that awful des-
olation which told its own harrow-
ing tale, and it was only with the
advent of another day that reason
and life came back to the three in-
animate forms stretched out on as
many mattresses or tile old kitchen
floor.

After the story of their marvel-
ous escape had been told Farmer
Billings, who made no secret of
drawing his coat sleeve across his
eyes, turned to Amanda.
"Mandy," he said, lightly caress-

ing her hair with a loving, toil-
worn hand, "you're as brave an'
good a gal as ever lived, an' your
old pa is durn proud of you. I
tole your ma you was steady, an'
all I've got to say now is that I'd
trust them children with you to
the end_ of the earth—an' what's
more, I'm proud of ye all."
"An' its good reason you've got

to be so, pa," said the busy moth-
er, who was bustling about • among
them all, "for I'm sure there ain't
no children like our'n in the
States."---AGNES MARIE MuLuoL-
LAND in Our Boys and Gtrli.

DR. HALL, the eminent New
York physician, proscribes the fol-
fiwing remedy for snake bite : Tie
the limb tightly above the bite—to
preven't the poisoned blood from re-
turning to the heart. Then crush
three leaves of any three plants
within reach and tie on the wound.
The poison of the snake is acid and
the cure is alkali and there are no
three plants growing without one of
them containing sufficient alkali to
neutralize the poison. Then fi:fthe
patient with whiskey—which he
claims, is the on!y thing it is good
for.

Bonav—"What are the wages.of
sin, Pa?" Father—"Depends on
the locality. In Washington they'll
average about five thousand a year."

Miscellaneous.

The Change of Foliage.

The immedfate cause of the
change in the foliage during the
fall, says the Scientific American,
lies in the lessened action of the
breathing organs or pores of the
leaves, resulting from a loss of
warmth and light due to the short-
er days. The natural stimulants
to vegetation are withdrawn.
Shortly before the fall of the leaf,
a very delicate layer of cells starts
from the side of the stem and grows
downward, completely separating
the leaf from any participation in
the life circulation of the plant.
This explains the smooth surface
exposed on separating a mature leaf
from its branch. With the cessa-
tion of the circulation of the sap,
the leaves no longer absorb carbonic
acid gas and give off oxygen. The
great natural process of deoxidation
is arrested, and finally reversed—
oxygen is absorbed. The chlorophyl,
or leaf green, which gave color to
the leaves during the earlin. part of
the season, is now oxidized and
changed to xanthophil, or leaf yel-
low, and erethrophyl, or leaf red.
These new salts contribute noth-

ing to the nurishment of the leaf.
No carbonic acid is absorbed from
the atmosphere, and the leaf soon
dies and falls to the ground. The
difference in the coloring of the
leaves depends upon the local con-
ditions, which hasten, modify, or
retard this chemical reaction. In
the so-called evergreens, no trans-
verse cell formation takes place,
and the leaf is never separated
from the circulation of the main
tree. They also evaporate less in
proportion to their leaf surface
than ordinary trees. Their more
sluggish circulation is less depen-
dent upon climatic influences.

A Good That Fruit Does.

It is as a febrifuge that fruit has
its highest value with both old and
young. With the approach of what
the poet calls the melancholy diiy
of the year, our bodies, if not keyed
up to the pitch of perfect health,
are sensitive to the changes of tem-
perature, especially if the air is
surcharged with heavy moisture.

VJUDGE : "Madam, what is your r

age ?" She : "Your honor, I
leave that to the mercy of the

court."

"WAS the baby bruised at all

when it fell into the cistern." "Not

the slightest. It was soft water,

you know."

"SAY, Sambo, didlou ebber see

do Catskill Mountains ?" "No, I

nebber did; but I have

kill de mice."

seen dem

NIAGARA Falls landlord (to
guest)—Shall I have your bill made

out, sir ? Guest—Ah, no, not yet;

let me have one more look at the

Falls ?

SANDY accepted the glide wife's
invitation with the reservation, "if

I am spared." ''Wed, wed,'' said

the lady, "if ye're dead I'll not ex-
pect ye."

TEAcuErt (to class) : "Why is
procrastination called the thief of

time ?" Boy (at foot of class) :
"Because it takes a person so long

to say it."

"GRANDPA, dear, we have come
to wish you many happy returns of
your birthday, and mamma says if
you give us each a dollar we are not
to lose it on our way home."

MRS. NEWYORK (traveling)—
"My husband is a Wall street bear."
Mrs. Boston—q-Ah-rtitdeed ? Mine
is a bear, too, but he is a plain do-
mestic bear. You ought to see him
at breakfast some morning."

• 0.

PORTER : "Gents, this way,
please. Swell (who dislikes the
word "gent") : "By Jove, fellah

no gent !" Porter (in appar-
ent confusion ): "Beg y'r pardon,
miss, but y'r clothing deceived me."
—Life.

Condemned man—Oh, bless your
soul ! don't worry about a lit

At such a time we are liable to fe-
thincr like that. I shan't notic-, it.

vcrs and to chills, which from a

SHERIFF (his first execution)—
I'm afraid that rope isn't fixed. expei•ted to appear in the pages of the Ech.scric

I. the coining year.
around your neck in the most up- —AuTuions.

Rt. Don. W. &Gladstone,proved ftldlitHl. Al Ire I Tennyson,
Profe o Hssr uxley.

Profe,s441- Tyndall,
10th. A. Proetor, n A.
J. Norman Loekyer. F. Ti. F.Dr. w.it. :•,,:menter.

E. It. Tyler, '
Prof. Max Muller,

neglected condition of the body Trrr. conversation had turned' on Prof.  
Matthew Arnold,

and from consequent low vitality a yotmg lady whose minith, when

may easily change to a congestive she smiled, seemed to stretch from Thomas lletighcs,
Algernon C. :;AN ineburne,

and dangerous form. In thisWilliam Black,case ear to ear. mrs. Oliphant,
the value of the acid of fresh fruit "Yes, but Cardinil Newman,

Cart inal Manning,
Miss Thaekerav,is easily indicated, and the result some teeth." Tilomas iiardy,

of its use is especially shown ill the "True ; but day , Robert Buchannan,
etc., etc.

breaking up of morbid conditions, lose her teeth, Will The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed great ofthe brightening of that physical rmeain."—J Wig°. 

on the questi
the day throughout the world, and nit Intell

ons
igent

barometer, the face, and the elas- American can afford to lie without it.
• •

• LITTLE Phi —"MPS. 131'0WD
ticity given to the step. As is well
known, our habits of eating and
drinking tend continually to super-
excitemeat of blood and brain, and ,

Hu rnourous.

TILE cannon is like a fashionable
woman, inasmuch as it is accustom-

ed to powder and balls.

to the development and exhibition
of the purely animal part of us.
Too many of our foods are admit-
tedly prepared for the stimulation
of our passions, and as for alcoholic
drinks, none will deny that they
are used, even when pure, beyond
all reasen or safety. As the doctor
well says, the substitution of fruit
for stimulus would relieve much of
the need for restraint on wrong
doers. This is certain, for our
heads would be clearer, our blood
cooler, our nerves steadier, our im-
pulses more subject to reason, and
life would be 100 per cent, better
than it is to-day.—The Cuisine.

• •

1-•10,•-•••-.
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SPECIAL OFFER!

The Eminitsbarg

OTIRONICLE

ONE YEAR,

AND TILE

N. Y. ¶68k1 VJorld7
hail Nov, 15th,

11' 0 R

011ofiolhugairigts.
1.30 .1.30 $1.30

Send in your orders at once and

get the campaign news in full.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
OF

Foreign Liierature, Science and Arl

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It Is
the aim of the EctreTte Msesznin to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Travels,
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprise Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science altd
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
ehoice, extracts front new hooks and foreign
journals. The following are the names of some

thof e leading authors whose articles may be

she has such hand-

she will some
while her smile

, ma sTrao., ENGRAVINGS.
wants to .know if she could borrow The Eclectic comprises each year two large

a dozen eggs ; she wants em to volumes of over.1500 pages. Each of theme' ' 
volumes contains a fine steel engraving., which

put under a hen." Neighbor— adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

"So you've got a hen setting, have
you? I didn't know you kept
hens." Little Girl—' 'No' we

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, 85; five copies, 8211. Trial subscrip-
tion for three months, 81. The ECLECTIC
and any Si magazine, 58.

don't ;• but Mrs. Smith's gum' ter E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
lend .us a hen that wants ter set; ,•• . 25 Bond Street, New York.

an' ma thought you lend us some Established 1 8 1 9.
• 
eggs ; we've got the nest ourselfs." .

HARRi's mother had repeatedly inn I Ill fril 11
I
! ---I

- ... .

' reproved him for joking on the U lifial Mill' al ill Pr.. LI

TILE Japanese are outstripping
us, says the London Court Journal,.
in the making of swords. For fine-
ness of temper, and keenness of
edge, the Japanese swords are un-
equalled ill the world, and can-
scarcely be matched by blades fornt
erly forged in Damascus and Tole-
do. A common feat for a soldier
is to cut a pig in two at a single
blow, and bars of lead, and of
iron, have been divided by-these
weapons without a notch or imper-
fection being visible on the blade.-
A sword of superior excellence is
preserved as an heirloom in the Sat-
suma family, and with this blade-a
leaf floating on a stream has .been
cut in two by merely being allowed
to drift against the edge.

—
EvEnv one has a cure for sore

throat, but simple remedies appear
to be most effectual. Salt and wa-
ter is used by many as a gargle, but
a little alum and honey dissolved in
sage tea is better. An application
of cloths wrung out of hot water
and applied to the neck, %banging
as often as they begin to cool, has
the most potency for removing in-
flammation of anything we ever
tried. It should be kept up for a
number of hours ; during the even-
ing is the usually most convenient
time for applying this remedy. •

Lord's day, but with little effect.
Last Sabbath he was guilty of the
same offense, for which his mother

Over 40 years under the same
management.

took him across her knee and ad- Devoted to VA TIMING, STOCK RAIS-
IN!;, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GA It-ministered a wholesome SpalikilicT DENING the DAIRY, the POULTRY

itYou naughty boy," she said, as YAspite(1.1.•eie etc.

he righted
you it is ?" "I Reports of R e n meeprsetative Farrs'

Clubs are a notable feature of its Issues.
Its HOME DEPARTMENT, is tilled with

charming reading and practical suggestions for
the ladies of the farm household.
The most competent. successful ad n experi-

enced men and women have charge of the sev-
eral departments.
No Farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-
waren to Georgia. ca Afford to •be without nil,
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER is published tulip

every month, ton the 1st and 11th.) It is beauti-
fully printed on fine white paper, in clear type.
81.00 a year. To any one sending a club of five.
an extra copy will be sent PRES.

SAWL SANDS & SON, Publishers,
Balthnore, Md.

tTial aention Is paid to Fertilizers and

hiinself up again Manures, including those of commerce and the; "don't farm.

know what
should think

day
it was Palm Sunday,"

'replied the little reprobate, with a
roguish twinkle in his tearful eye.

CHICAGO Editor—See here, sir ;
this won't do. You refer to the
lamented Mr. Greatinan, of Chica-
go, as having been "gathered to his
•
fathers."
New Man (from the East)—It is

a. Biblical - term, sir, and I have
seen it used in Philadelphia..
"It won't:do here. Mr. Great-

man's mother was divorced and re-
Married half-ti-dozen times, and it
might look like a reflection on the
family."—Philadelphia Record:

"Wu° ye gwine ter vote fur dis
fall ?" he asked, as he stood his
whitewash brush against the %van
and began filling his pipe. "Dun-
ne yit," replied the other. "Hu !
Dia looks s'pishns !" "flow s'pis-
hus ?"—"Looks like you gwine to
wait fur somebody to cum along
wid *2." "Look heith, Moses,
doau' y.on talk chit way to me ! Dar
hain't money 'null in Detroit Ur
buy my vote ! I said I dunpo yit,
an' 1 hey reasons." "Ize listinin'."
'De reasons. ill'' dat it ar' too airly
vii. De torchlight purseshions
haven't come out yit. Ize gwine to
wait." "An' vote wid de party
hevin' de biggest ?" "Zactly."—
" hake, Abraham ! We's Loaf on
de saint' platform."

THE EMMITS131,11G 1111(1 file
American Farmer will be clubbed to-
gether and sent to tiby address for $1.75
for one year.

-4211EMINE1=1110.

THE LADIES! FAVOIFHTE.
NEVER OUT OT' ORDER.'

Tr Ton desire to purchasri amain g ma Mac.
nrk our agent at yourphwo for terms am.
tutees. If you cannot firld our agent, write
direct to nearest address,to you tit low named

NEW NOME SEWING MAC ME G.ORAEE,WASS.
caicAco - 23 UNION 11APEMX-i• DP.I.LAS.L1

LL. SEX.eor GA:
1004FRANCI6CO.CA 

jut E-7,

giinnitbiir elttutirit.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.-

$1.00 a Year in Adtarca—lf
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash, Rates-41.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and 25 cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to rept,-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

Tot

JOB .13-R,TNTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, ( irculars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. 'Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

Tot

S_ALILT-2, MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

—tot--

111 letters should be addressed to

I .If l'EL MO TTER, Publisher,

F,MMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

Address,

JAMES CORDON BENNETT,

New York City.

PORTANT tz.. 
;-,OFFER

MAGA2NE

mail is by cheek, draft or postoffiee money
order.

No deviation from published terms..
Address A. S. ABELL & CO.,

The Sun Building, Baltimore. Mil.

ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising 13ureau,

10 Spruce St., New York,
Send 10ets. for 100-Pa0e P-tmphlet.

88-PRESIDENT':
it% )rt

8,
The NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD, containing an

impartial epitome each week of the inovements of nil political

parties, will be mailed to any 4141(lresc in the United States or

Canada, from JUNE 6th until after the Presidential Election,

for 40 ekts.

ISCRIBNER'SMAGAZINE
• •

ftsAlt.smsmoni,,
1.,.:=:;.i.".1!?.!....... [

 '1- 6

-, ores its readers literature of instiilg inter-
3.<0 G  u> -et 0.ctcl value; it i3 fully and beautifully gei
gOXiT).  illustrated and has already gained a more
than national, circulaticn exceeding 125.000
copies monthly. ,.r.' .e.ft., .A., x. . A i ..A.; .4. A. F. A

'cPRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3." A YEARS

, 7 - PXNess PS.."*PrraS'

Charles 5,cribner3.fons Publicsheri enable us'
"to ,OPer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

liTonliweig-edvirg Chkressicic
At the Low Combination Price of $3.E0 a Yecr.

CAMBRMGE ReCFPIG GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CUR'S

STANDING

PATENT

SEAL

STEEL ID FIN
Also Plain Rolled, Corrugated, Crimped Edge and Beaded
Iron Roofing Siding and c•oiling. Agents wanted in ev.ry
county. bend for catalogue and sampleu.

cAztnamax) OX-XXO.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
TIIE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR .A YEAR. • 
A Tijkltpttiu-ntc„.)::;/,:oivii;iiiii,r,,,,b

ttS (I
A. S. ABELL & CO., PUBLISFIERS, fifth voltinie with a rogtilar

lation of aimost The War Pa-l:SALT! MORE.
pits :Ind the 1:',1•(• 1.,,o0,In iberenso.ol

Oxonot its monthly coiititon Rio.hoto.1. S. ARRI.L.

lattor history having recount(Enwin F. ARYLL. WALTER-R. AllE1.1..
CVCIIIS of Lincoln's early years, oink

to preserve its position, maintained for many ! ical (If the country, I( itidieS it

The 13.11'!"1M01: WEE- R.LY SUN continues ip.ces:,),!•\- v I A 11,2

years, as a moclel Family Newspaper. Duriir,4 1101V v -ith lo o4,o'm mat ies
the past yeah, in .u.Cler to accommodate the , were most. i lmatel ,

Igreat variety of matter seeking admission to its (ter enpt ion
columns, it has been found ncces,ary isoic a I

LifIC.0111 ill lho War,Supplement every week, presemollag
home r.etwparier anega;..0.1ed for freshne7x and I
variety. Its liter.try fcaturcs aro . with

 
ti writer:4 Ilf,W Iii itnm

discriminating taste and with special TaCrelltli l'"1 
Cli 

,1 1̀1" Nirt II:: 11,'" L('• :flu

11 e re III.
oc :War and l'resiikilt

family girele. Its Agricultural and Veterinary
Departmer.ts:edited by specialists. have been I y —

of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashien

to the entertainment instruction of the

Articles. Household Recipes, etc., have con- n the "h al t ,.(.,•.-
tr,oapole entary

tinned to be. a source of weekly interest and tot generals, 
instruction to to ladies. The latest news up lothe Thmighifie)alt,urii.se(sicli,f
hour of publication is given In its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi- venture, etc. 1;cmmeial Sherman will
toriais, besides discussing current events in au write on "The tiratol i",trategy of the
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice War."
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress, and Mary-
land and other Legislature,. the National Polit-
ical Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that Will be promptly , copiously
presented in its cottons during ISSS.
Full Commercial, Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
Ilour of Going to Press.

TLIE BALTDIOPE - WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLA.It- A YEAR.

TERMS INVARIABLY - CAS41 IN ADVANCE.
Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscril ers in

the United States, Canada mexieo,

1888. PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS 158$.

UP OF CLUBS •

FOR TII E "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES-With an - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun 011e veer 85 00

TEN CoPI Es-With an extra copy of
the Weekly Sun ItTle year and (me copy
of the Daily Sun three months 8'10 00

FIFIEEN CoPIES-with an extra copy

ie Cen.'1'-v (.,„

Kennan on Siberia.
Except the Life id Lincoln and time

War Articles, no more important series;
has ever been undertaken by The Gem-
tau than this of Mr. Kionnan's. With
the previous preparation of font- years'
travel and study in Rnssia and Siberia,
the author underfisik a :journey of 15,-
1101! miles for the special in
here required. An introduction from
the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-
mitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted
with some three hundred State exiles,
—Liberals, Nihilists, and otluh-s,—antl
time series will be a startling as well its
accurate revelation of time exile system.
The many illustrations by the artist and
photographer, Mr. Ceorge A. Frost, who
accompanied the author, will add great-
ly to the value of the articles.

A Novel by. Eggleston
with illustrations will run throucim the

of the Weekly sun one year. and one . year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-
 810 00 Tole mind Stockton. Shorter fictions will11(Z''ITN.'ir'fi'lictelolit.'itri't vnit'.'llixetm't(:xntl-rhost copy appear every month.of the Weekly Sun one year, and one

copv of the Daily SIIII 11ille months. -1520 00 
Miscellaneous Features 'THIRTY COPIES-With an eatra coPy$:10

of the Weekly sun and 011C copy tif the
Daily Sun one year.. to will comprise several illustrated artiel9s
When mailed to Europe and other postal union I to:)11,(I4riei itiagntdi,lebii-eC;(111t(1)11-.1t;si, 

tie Slim; 
itiC.11::13:1,:,..sp(a.iii(ciorsicountries. $1 52 for t_welve months.

Lessons, illustrated lov E. L. \Vilson •Tii • BALTIMORE SUN AT,MANAC; a valna. wild Western Life, by *Theodore gooie:" -hi publication of OTIC hundred pages. is pub-
lished as a Supplement to TIIE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is it
distribnted except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Daily or
Weekly, whose name is on our books when it is
Issued, will receive a copy of IHE SUN ALMA-
NAC, free of charge.
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

volt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs,
van Rensselaer, with inustratioas tiy
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers.
on Dreams, Spiritualim, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ;
By a specia/ offer the numbers for the

pest year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription frOM r cf87ethlaesms I.o.satmlitibye,Troaul rtnhaait.. can be offered by a first-

wit the last year's nimmlours handsome-

,
twenty-four issues in all,•for 0.(:11, or,

The safest method for transmitting moneY l'Y ly bound lS7,50,
l'ublintn1 by The Century Co., 2:1 East

17th Street, New York.

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls time
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,&c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-and, and special brands made to erder.

JAMES F. HICK EY,
Bast Main Street,

Enomitslourg., Md.apr

MATER 81 Nil
ADVERTISING AGENTS
BuTMG PHILADELPHIA

(tor. Chestnut and Eighth Sim.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES'""""'"""FREEat Lowest Cash Rates

m:tniii!Telrn AYER & SON'S UlAEUAL

a



Xnunibburg eintairlt.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8, 1888.

Emmitsburg Rad Road, diseases, a more certain

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 3, 1888, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.30 a. as. and 3.25
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.00 a. in. and 3.55 and 6.15
p. as.

•

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.43 a. m. and
4.02 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.13 a. as. and 4.32 and
7.06 p. as.

JAS. A. ELDER, Prea't.

far Ws are alwrys pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

. SALES.
-

On Sept. IS, N. C. Stansbury, Execu-
tor will sell the farm of the late Nicho-
las Stansbury, situated about 2 miles S.
E. of blotter's Station. See bills.

ON September 15, F. A., A. H. & H. F.
Maxell, Executors, will sell the valua-
ble farm and mill property of the late
Samuel Maxell, on the premises. See
Bills.

On September 15, Sheriff Benner will
sell a lot of personal property belonging
to Edward Harmon, at his residenee on
Ethridge F. Krise's farm in this district.
See bills.

ON September 24, 1888, E. L. Rowe,
Trustee, will sell the house and lot of
the late Catharine A. Rowe, in this
place, now occupied by Dr. J. K. Wrig-
ley. See adv. and bills.

On October 6, Miss Annie D. Wise
will sell her house and lot in this place.
D. Lawrence, agent. See adv. and bills

On Nov. 17, at the Western Maryland
'Hotel in this place, James Boyle will of-
fer his property situated near the road
leading from Mt. St. Mary's College to
Mechanicstown at Public Sale. See adv.
- - -

LOCAL ITEMS.

Cset, at Geo. Gingell's for vinegar

and cider barrels.

Veers is now the evening star and

will reign the rest of the year.

Mas. Arm HOOVER has had her house
repainted. Geo. T. Gelwicks did the

work.

Tits Public Schools and St. Euplie-

mia's School in this place opened on

Monday with a good attendance.

TIIR use of a single bottle of Hall's

Vegetable Sicilian hair Renewer will

show its efficacy in restoring the natural

color of the hair and cleansing the scalp.

THE Cyclone that has been working
northward from Cuba is chargeable with

the present coolness of the air; when it

disappears we shall no doubt again have

Warm wave.
• 4.•

WANTED.—An active man to sell a de-
sirable line of goods in this section.

Salary or commission paid. Address,

W. F. C., No. 85 E. Second St., Freder-

ick, Md. july 28-8t.

MRS. S. R. GRINDER has our thanks
for a lot of delicious grapes, and also for
some "Globe" peaches that measured
nine and a half inches in circumference,
perfect in form and faultless in flavor.

THR officer of Registration will sit in
this 5th Election District (Emmitsburg)
on Monday next, the 10th, Tuesday the
11th and Wednesday the 12th days of
September 1888, at the Western Mary-
land Hotel.

A SUNDAY Scnoor. Festival will be held
at the residence of Mr. Geo. W. Freeze.
in Eyler's Valley, on Thursday and

Friday evenings, and Saturday after- I

noon and evening, the 13th, 14th, and

15th inst.
• 4.

PEOPLE who live in new countries are
liable to be prostrated by malarial fe-

vers. Inhabitants of cities, by reason

of bad drainage and unwholesome odors,
suffer from similar diseases. Ayer's

Ague Cure is warranted a specific for all
malarial poisons.

el•

THE Century Magazine for September
has for a frontispiece a portrait of Ed-
ward Thring, the late Head-Master of
the Uppingliam Grammar School, Eng-
land. George R. rarkin's illustrated
article on Uppingham describes "An
Ancient School Worked on Modern
Ideas." "The Industrial Idea in Educa-
tion" by Chas. M. Carter; "The Uni-
versity and the Bible" by T. T. Mun-
ger; "Women who go to College" by
Arthur Gilman, and a profusely illus-
trated paper on "College Fraternities"
by John Addison Porter, are all articles
bearing on Education. Also an "Open
Letter" on "College Fraternities" by
President Seelye of Amherst, anli"01 en
Letter" on "Art Education" by W. J.
Stillman, and two editorials having to
do with teaching. The "Life of Lin-
coln" is continued ; George Kennan has
an article on "Exile by Administrative
Process ;" "Hard Times in the Confed-
eracy" by A. C. Gordon; Professor
Holden's concluding article on "Siber-
eat Astronomy ;" Mrs. E. S. Starr hassn
illustrated article on "Doves ;" "Bird
Music," by S. P. Cheney, father of the
poet. "Gettysburg Twenty-five Years
After," by Gen. Colston ; "A Mexican
Campaign" by Thos. A, Janvier is con-
tinued ; "The White Cowl" is an illus-
trated story by James Lane Allen;
"The Mountaineers, &vet Monteagle"
by Mrs. Roseboro'. There is a choice
collection of Poetry, and the usual
l'Sric-a-Srac."

Found Guilty.

Geo. Gingell for selling choice Liquors
of all kinds.

-Ws know of no mode of treatment
which offers, to sufferers from chronic

hope of cure
than that which is comprehended in the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. For purify-
ing and invigorating the blood, this pre-
paration is unequaled.

Tall Corn.

Mr. Lewis Zimmerman brought to this
office a stalk of corn raised on Mr. John
Close's farm, near Motter's Station, that
measured 8 feet 2 inches to the ear, and
12 feet to the tip. This is the largest
stalk of corn that we have seen this
year.

• •

No good citizen can lightly estimate
the privilege of voting. To do so it is
necessary to be registered, therefore
every one should see that his name is
placed upon the Registrar's lists. As
we state elsewhere, he will sit next
week in his official capacity. Get reg-
istered if you have not done so.

An Important Element

Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
the fact that every purchaser receives
a fair equivalent for his money. The
familiar headline "100 Doses One Dol-
lar," stolen by imitators, Is original with
and true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This can easily be proven by any one
who desires to test the matter. For
real economy, buy only Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Sold by all druggists.

. --
EARLY in the season we made men-

tion of the growing wheat crop on "CM-.
verton" farm near this place, which we
predicted would make a big yield. Mr.
J. L Motter, has had the crop thrashed,
and it fully verifies our prediction, the
yield from forty-eight acres aggregating
1,440 bushels, an average of 30 bushels.
This, take it as a whole, will be found
to be one of the finest crops raised in the
county.—The Leader.
_—

Buckle'''. Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin -Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by All Druggists.

Driving Accident.

On Wednesday morning, as Mr. A.
Eyster was driving out the road leading
to Waynesboro, accompanied by his

wife pm' another lady, when near
Duphorne's the king bolt Of the carriage
broke, throwing the Occupants out, both
ladies falling on top of Mr. Eyster, who

fortunately escaped with only a dislo-

cated shoulder and some severe bruises.

Neither of the ladies were hurt. The

horse ran away with the front part of

the vehicle.

COMPARISON SOLICITRD.—A wise dis-
crimination should be exercised by all
who take medicine. The proprietors of
Hood's Sarsaparilla solicit a careful com-
parison of this medicine with other
blood purifiers and medicines, being
confident that the peculiar merits of
Hood's Sarsaparilla are so apparent that
the people will unhesitatingly preter it
to any other preparation. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is not a mixture of molasses
and a few inert roots and herbs, but it is
a peculiar concentrated extract of the
best alterative and blood-purifying rem-

edies of the vegetable kingdom. The
enormous sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and the wonderful cures effected, prove
even more than has been clained for
this medicine. If you are sick the best
medicine is none too good. Therefore,
take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

_—
A Challenge From Col. Douglas.

In accordance with resolutions passed
by the Washington County Central
Committee a few days ago Col. H. K.
Douglas, the Democratic nominee for
Congress from this district, has sent his
competitor, Hon. L. E. McCamas, a let-
ter under date of September 1, propos-
ing a joint discussion of the important
issues of the campaign. He says : "It
is known to us both that the questions
at issue, especially those relating to the
tariff and taxation, by whatever name
we may prefer to designate them, never
before attracted so much attention or
aroused among the people such an ear-
nest desire to hear them discussed. In-
stead of Democrats attending only Dem-
ocratic meetings and Republicans listen-
ing only to Republican speakers, each
want to hear the other side. I cheer-
fully acknowledge this public interest,
although I am aware that your experi-
ence in Congress where these questions
were discussed at length places me at a
disadvantage which your skill in debate

increases." The colonel then suggests

that friends arrange the details for the

discussion, and closes with the hope

that the personal relations of Mr. McCo-

mas and himself will not be marred by

unpleasantness of any kind.—Er.

Startling Discovery.

The discovery by the inhabitants of a
a locality hitherto unvisited by the pes-
tilent scourge of fever and ague, that it
exists in their very midst, is decidedly
startling. Such discoveries are made at
every season, in every part of the
Union. Subsequently, when it is ascer-
tained, as it invariably is at such times,
through the valuable experience of
some one who has been benefitted and
cured, that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is a thoroughly efficacious eradicator of
the malarial poison, and a means of for-
tifying the system against it, a feeling'
of more security and trannuility reigns
throughout the whole neighborhood.
Bestdes 'the febrile forms of malarial
disease, dumb ague and ague cake are
removed by the potent action of the
Bitters, to which science also gives its
sanction as a remedy for rheumatism,
dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint,
debility, kidney troubles, and all dis-
eases impairing the organs of digestion
and assimilation,

REV. Dr. E. R. ESICHRACH, pastor of
the Reformed Church, Frederick city,
who has been traveling in Europe for
the past three months, returned home
last- evenin, and was given a hearty wel-
come by the members of his congrega-
tion and numerous other friends. A
special reception was held in the chapel
connected with the church and attend-
ed by hundreds of people. Addresses
were delivered by Mr. Jacob Rohrback,
Gen. John A. Steiner and others.—Sun.

A Safe Investment.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Comsumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
when used for any affection of Throat,
Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption,
Inflannnation, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon. Trial
bottles free at All Drug Stores.

Death of an Estimable Lady.

On Wednesday night last, Mrs. Ann
E. Stake, wife of the late E. G. W.
Stake, Esq., died at her residence in
this place, aged 69 years 1 month and
19 days. Mrs. Stake was an estimable
lady, a kind mother and sympathetic
neighbor, and will be greatly missed by
a large circle of friends. She leaves
seven grown children to mourn her loss,
four sons and three daughters, among
them the Hon. Edward Stake, State
Senator from this county.—The Leader.

How to Sell Ppoperty.

It is bad policy to be too close when
advertising valuable property for sale.
There are often large 811M8 of money
lost by making the effort to save a few
dollars in advertising. The newspaper,
very often, can do more than all other
influences combined, to make custom
and effect a good sale. The true policy
is not to be afraid to advertise valuable
property. An exhibition of such fear
only causes people to think that the

property is not worth much. Advertise
in your county newspaper. These ad-
vertisements are invariably read by
those desirous of purchasing ; they of-
ten bring buyers from a distance, who,
in many instances, pay higher prices
than would otherwise be received and
which would much more than pay the
cost of the advertisement.—Es.

• —
A Warning.

The modes of death's approach are
various and statistics show conclusively
that more persons die from diseases of

the Throat and Lungs than any other.
It is probable that everyone, without
exception, receives vast numbers of Tu-
bercle Germs into the system and where
these germs fall upon suitable soil they

start into life and develop, at first slow-

ly and is shown by a slight tickling sen-

sation in the throat and if allowed to

continue their ravages they extend .to

the lungs producing Consumption and

to the head, causing Catarrh. Now all

this is dangerous and if allowed to pro-

ceed will in time cause death. At the

onset you must act with promptness ;

allowing a cold to go without attention

is dangerous and may lose you your life.

As soon as you fed that something is

wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nos-

trils, obtain a bottle of Buschee's Ger-

man Syrup. It will give you immedi-
ate relief.

MT. ST. MARY'S NEWS.
_

From our Special Correspondent.
MT. ST. Idsity's, Sept. 5.—Prof. Ernest

Lagarde has returned from his South-
ern trip. •
Mr. Ambrose Myers has returned to

Baltimore.
Mr. Frank Della Torre made a trip to

Baltimore.
Mr. J. D. Norris has returned from

Reisterstown.
Miss Addie Orndorff made a visit to

Union Bridge.
Col. Wne Norris made a trip to Balti-

more.
Miss Augusta Pierce is at "Clairvaux."
Messrs. J. D. Norris and Frank Della

Torre made a trip to Baltimore.
Mr. Geo. Althoff made a trip to Pikea-

ville.
Miss Eckenrode of Littlestown, Pa.,

is visiting at Mr. Ephraim Eckenrode's
near blotter's.
Miss Jennie Wren and brother of Bal-

timore are at Clairvaux.
Rev. Pius P. }fender has returned to

the College.
Mr. Daniel Zentz attended the Gran-

ger's Pic-Nic at Williams' Grove, Pa.,
last week.
Mrs. Pius Hornier is putting an addi-

tion to her stable. Mr. Weller & Son
of Mechanicstown are doing the' work.
Mr. John Peters has purchased a

house and lot of Jos. C. Rosensteel for
$275.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Beneficial So-

ciety was held last Sunday. Among

other business transacted was the re-

solve to hold a festival, beginning with

September 20.

Misses.

A prominent physician calls the kiss
"an elegant disseminator of disease,"
He says, "fever is spread by it, 80 are
lung diseases." He maintains that if
the kissing custom were driven out of
the land "it would save one-tenth of
one per cent, of human liVes," which
are now sacrificed. Out upon the
gnarled and sapless vagabond! Evi-
dently kisses are not for such as he and
the old fox says, the grapes are sour.
Let him devpte himself to making our
women healthy and blooming that kiss-
es may he kisses. This can surely be
done by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion which is magical in its effect, upon
all diseases peculiar to (cantles. After
takieg it there will be no more Irregu-
larity, no more backache, no more ner-
vous prostration, no more general debil-
ity, All druggists.
To regulate the Stomach, Liver and

Bowels, Dr. Pierce's Pellets excel. 25
cents a vial; ong gdose,

Agricultural Society.

The Frederick County Agricultural
Society held its regular quarterly meet-
ing at the Court House, on Saturday
last. Business of importance being
transacted. The Society unanirhously
agreed to erect a machinery hall on the
west side of the building, 80x50 feet.
This is something the society wanted
for many years, and no doubt will be
good news for our agricultural dealers.
The hall can be used for dances, and
hereafter the lovers of this sport can be
accommodated. Messrs. James H.
Gambrill, George NV. Miller and David
C. Winebrener, have been appointed a
committee to proceed and have the hall
completed before our next fair.—Ezeln-
ins?.

• 4. 

Burglary at Fairfield.

On Saturday morning when James H.
Cunningham went to open the store of
Musse:man & Moore, in which he has
his jewelry establishment, he found the
front doors standing ajar, and on fur-
ther investigation discovered that bur-
glars had been at work, and that his
jewelry had been literally cleaned out.
Fortunately for Mr. Cunningham, he
removes the watches on hand to his
dwelling at night, and thus he lost none
of them. The burglars effected an en-
trance by prying the front doors open
with a chisel, which, with a gouge was
found lying on the floor, and which
were identified by Geo. B. Spaulding as
belonging to his shop. Mr. Cunning-
ham loses about seventy-five dollars
worth of jewelry, besides tobacco, ci-
gars, notions, &c. He offers a reward
of twenty-five dollars for the detection
of the thieves.—Compiler.

In Memory of David Agnew.

In the death of David Agnew, Esq.,
this community has lost another well
known connecting link between the
families of its earliest settlers, and those
of the present. He was born January
1st, 1822, and was a son of the late John
Agnew, and a nephew of David Agnew
a former proprietor of the old Eagle
Hotel that stood on the site of the Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel of to day, and was
famous as a well conducted Hostelry,
esteemed far and wide as a summer re-
sort. The subject of this notice was
born in Emmitsburg, and resided here
all his life, except the last few years
that were passed among his children
near the village. In his youth he learn-
ed the Tailoring business and prosecut-
ed it for several years. Subsequently
was extensively engaged in the Livery
business ; He served as a Justice of the
Peace for a number of years, also as
constable, a Town Commissioner; a
member of the Legislature of Maryland
in 1866 ; enrolling officer in the time of
the late civil war. He was a man of
more than ordinary Intelligence, lie
was for a long time a member of the I.
0. 0. F., of Mechanicstown who attend-
ed his funeral. Ile was for long years a
faithful member of the Presbyterian
Church, and his remains were interred
in the cemetery of that church on Mon-

day. The funeral beinglargely attend-

ed, Rev. Wnt. Simonton, D. D., pastor

officiating.

PERSDNA1 S.

Mrs..Titines L. Welty and Children of
'Washington, D. C., who have been sum-
mering in Harford, Baltimore and Fred-
erick Co., Md., alternately, have return-
ed home.
Mrs Gobright was in

week.
Miss L. Habighurst

home from Baltimore.
Master Morris Jones

from Baltimore.

Baltimore this

has returned

returned home

Rev. Dr.Edw. McSweeney has return-
ed to Mt. St. Mary's College.
Mr. Robert F. Shank of Hagerstown

was in town this week.
Prof. J. B. Kerschner made a trip to

Mercersburg.
Mrs. H. blotter is

castle.
Miss Hattie Wingerd of Greencastle is

visiting at her grandmother's in this
place.
Master Joseph Zepp of Westminster

made a visit at Mr. S. N. McNair's.
Mr. G. M. Patterson and wife of Tan-

eytown made a visit to this place.
Miss Mamie Welty of Brooklyn has

returned to St. Joseph's Academy.
Mr. Walter R. Dyer of Chicago, and

Miss Mollie Kuhn of Frederick made a
visit at Mr. W. H. Ashbaugh's.
Mr. Geo. Rider and his sister, Miss

Mamie of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting
their mother in this place.
Mrs. Dr. Shorb of Littlestown

visit in town this week.
Dr. John B. Brawner made a

Baltimore.
Jacob Settlemeyer

this week.
Miss F. Marion Elder made a

Baltimore.
Mr. James

Washington.
Miss Annie Hoke returned home from

Baltimore.
Capt. Eyster made a trip to Baltimore.
Miss Carrie Kefauver of Harmony

Grove, principal of the Public School,
and Miss Beth Firor, assistant, of Me-
chanicstown, are at Mr. E. R. Zimmer-
man's.
Miss Mattis. Musselman of Fairfield is

visiting at bfv. Felix Foller'a.
Mrs. Jos. Hillen of Mont Clair, N. J.,

is visiting at Mrs. Hickey's.
Miss Julia McDevitt returned home

from Frederick, accompanied by Mrs.
Edw. McIntire.

V.

visiting in Green-
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Merit Wins.

We desire to .say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery-for Consumption,
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Beeklen's
Arnica Salves and Electric Sitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or that have given such univer-
sal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready te refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-
low their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
tinir merits, All PruggiAtg,

_

Funeral of Iliehael C. Rider.

The funeral of Mr. Michael C. Rider,
whose death we recorded last week,
took place on Monday from St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, where a solemn Re-
quiem Mass was celebrated by the pas-
tor, Rev. H. F. White, C. M. The pall-
bearers were Messrs. Jeremiah O'Dono-
ghue, Cochran Riffle, James Bowie and
George Brawner. bly. J. L. Hoke pre-
sented a beautiful cross made of white
Wiles, in the name of the Vigilant Hose
Company, of which Mr. Rider was a
member until his impaired health made
it neceisary for him to resign.
The family desire to express their

thanks to the Citizens of Emmitsburg
who so kindly assisted and sympathized
with them through the sickness and

death of the deceased.

From the Union.

COI. James Clarke, formerly of Fred-
erick, has given a liberal donation to
the new M. P. church being erected at
Mt. Airy.
It is announced that the survivors of

a New York regiment contemplate
erecting. at an early date, a monument
In "Wise's field," on South Mountain,
three miles west of Middletown, to
mark the spot where Gen. Reno fell
during the battle of September 14, 1862.
On last Friday Mrs. David Hershman

of near Walkersville, came to Freder-
ick to do some shopping. When re-
turning home about noon, her horse be-
came unmanageable at the Pennsylvan-
ia railroad crossing on the Frederick
and Liberty Turnpike, and ran -directly
in front of the engine of an approach-
ing train. The vehicle was struck by
the locomotive and nearly demolished.
The horse was not badly hurt, but
Mrs. Hershman was thrown with con-
s'derable violence to the ground and
had her right arm broken between the
shoulder and elbow, and was otherwise
injured, but it is not thought seriously.

DIED.

AGNEW.—On Saturday night, Sep-
tember 1, 1888, at the residence of his
son-in-law William Morrison, about
four miles from Emmitsburg, after a
long illness, of Pulmonary Consumption
David Agnew, Esq., aged 66 years and
8 months.

Home Evidence
No other preparation has won success at

home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In
Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it Is now,
as it has been for years, the leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name
at home" is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said In favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert
Estes, living at 28 East Pine
Street, Lowell, for 15 years

Miliployed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg,

which troubled him a year, when he began to

take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Time sore soon grew

less in size, and ma short time disappeared.

Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had

swellings and lumps
on his face and neck,
which Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-
sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for it years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing
relieved. The attacks came on every fort-
night, when she was obliged to take her bed,
and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask you to try

People

of

Lowell

Praise

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51; six for$0. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Poses One Dollar

BUSINESS LOCALS.
  =

A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy
candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour, Ilull's Cattle Powder,
Hardware always on hand at J. Smith's.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who. will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and ,
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by ins. A. Rowe & Son

Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree passed by
the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting as a Court of Equity, in
No. 5453 Equity in said Court, the un-
dersigned as Trustee will sell at public
sale -

On Monday, September 24th, 1888,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., in front
of the premises, in the Town of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,
all that Real Estate of which Catharine
A. Rowe, died, seized and possessed,
designated on the plot of "Shields' Ad-

dition to Emmitsburg" as

LOT NUMBER 23,
and now occupied by J. K. Wrigley, M.
D., under a tenancy which will expire
April 1st, 1889. The said Lot is improv-

ed with a

DWELLING HOUSE!
part brick anal part log weather-boarded
which is large enough to accommodate

two families, also with a

STABLE, HOG PEN & CORN CRIB
combined and Smoke house. The rent
up to April 1st, 1889, is reserved.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the De-

cree :—One-third of the purehase money
to be paid in eash on the day of sale, or
on the ratification thereof by the Court,
the residue in two equal annettl pay-
ments, the purchaser or purchasers giv-
ing his, her or their notes, with approv-
ed eecurity and bearing interest from
the day a sale, or all cash at the option
of the purehaser or purchasers, 0\11 the
expenses of conveyancing to be paid by
the purchaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept. 1-4t, Trustee.

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as my nuns aril the prle-

sre atattuted on the bottiou of tiN u, ativertisee
shoes before leas lug the factory., which yretec,
the wearers again.t MO prices ad inferior eoodr.
If a dealer offert IV. L. Oong:its N: a re-
diteoll price, or says he 1138 th1.111 WIt11:AltE,y nettle
acid Klee stamped on the liottuni, put hint doe a
a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. FOR

The only calf 83 SEAMLESS Shoe smooth
141nsoidie..RNIi0... TACKS or WAX THREAD to
hurt the feet, easy as hand-sewed and WILL

W.. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the original
and only hand-sewed welt $4 shoe. Equals cus-
tont-made shoes coating from VI to $9.
W. L. DOUGLAS 83.50 POLICE SHOE.

RitOr0.7d Men and Letter Carriers all wear thou.
Sinot;th i'esIde as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. No Tacks
or Wax Ti, vend to hurt the feet.
W. L. IM11UGLASIIII2.50 sH 0E is unexcelled

for heavy wear. Best Calf Shoe for the price.
W. L. DOC9,LAS 82.25 IV °EKING-

MAN'S sHoE J.. the best in the world for
rough wear ; o 

L. 
er4s tree gItt 

SHOP:
oriejg imem4 year.

Is the best School Shoe iti em world.

Shoo gives the small Boys ocace to wear the

bet

ILlo.esDiOn UthGeLwoArPlidli.1.75 'i/OUTFI'S SchoolW, $1.75

in Congress, Button and Lace. If not
sold _

C
by your dealer, write W. L. DOUGLAS,

BROKTON, MASS.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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Jos. . Hays
Has removed his store to Mrs. M. E.
Adelsberger's store-roonicoll West Main
Street, Eininitsburg, and .a lee
assortment of

Groceries, Provisions,
CONFECTIONERY,

Fruits, Canned Goads!,

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.
Also Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.'s celebrated

‘Isabellallillslid 
I a," .1.4'1o,

‘Fries; 

abe 1

Oysters Served in all Styles

Wm.H.Biggs & Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family.
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean ith bbl. linen sacks, always uni-
form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRITIOUS BREAD,

than any other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and \V. C. ROGERS,
Eminitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25-tf

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

HAY FEVER
i8 an i"flanied'n-CATA R Hdition of the lining
membrane of the.
nostrils, tear-duets
and throat. The.
acrid discharge is:
accompanied with
a burning sense- flAy. FEVERlion. There are
severe spasms of 14
sneezing, frequent.;
attacks of head-
ache, watery and
inflamed eyes.
Try the Cure,

•••— •

ELY'S
REAM BP

01.74,...cuarecq,

)0.14EAD

0 cY-
*:,,,,s

„SS,
‘1/4 GOA.
to' *U.S.A.

ELY'S_ HAY- FEVER

CREAM BALM.
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Drugpi-ts
registered, 60 eta. ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren
Street, New York.

C NSUTLY11P tarrtg price1Tga1szIs-
burgh,  Penn.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY

KNOW THYSELF

THE SCIENCE OF 
LIFE, the great

Medical Work of the
age on Manhood,Nerv-
ous and Physics: De-
bility, Premature De-
cline, Errors of Youth,
land the untold miser-

lei:consequent thereon, 300 pages 8 vo., 125 pre-
scriptions tor all Meanies. Cloth, full gilt, only Wt),
by mail, waned. Illustrative sample free to all young
and middle-aged men. Send now. The Gold and
Jewelled Medai awarded to the anther by the Nation-
al Medical Association. Address P.O. Box 1895, Boa-
ton, Mass.. or Dr. W. EL PARKER, graduate of Har-
vard Medical College, 55 yeire practice in Boston.
who may he consulted conddentially. Office, No.
4 thoduch SC Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Cut this out, You may never see it amen.

PP.Fitt.EFI'S
HAIR Et ALSANI

Cleanses anti beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pals to Restore Gray
Hair t, ita Youthful Color.

Preventa Dan/ miff and hair failing
bee. and St tont Druirei. sts.

pnrry DOLLARS for
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP
Ms.A.1.134(Eir

BUSINESS COLLEGE
1709 Chestnut St., Philada.
Positions tor filraduntes.
Time required 3 to4 mos.
The BEST Equipped. Beet
Course of Study. Best Ev-
erything. Write/or Circular&

MARVELOUS

[MO
DISCOVERY.

Any book learned in one readiaig.
Mind wandering 4141, ed.

Speaking ivhth,.,tt note...
Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Piracy 001141e11111e41 by Supreme Court.
Great induc. merits to correspondence

classes.•
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. W/1111. A.

Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in
Mind diseases, Daniel Gr. cutest' Th ttttt lino II
the great Psychologist, and others, sent. post
free liy
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave.. New Yorl..

SALESMEN WANTED
To handle our thoroughly reliable

Nursery Stock. We engage men on
liberal - commission, or on salary and
expenses, awl guarantee permanent em-
ployment :Gni skteeess Facilities m1-
(1114101.; prices very reasonable ; outfit
free ; decided ad vantages to beginners ! !
Write at once.

ELIAS' A NfIER 4: BARRY,
jaly 14-31B Rode:stet., N. V.

Give me a call and examine my stock,
which is fresh and composed of choice
goods.

mar 17-y JOS. K. HAYS.

H. Bicw,. J.ts. S. BIGGS.

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9m EMMITSBITRG, MD,

Zimmerman& Mud!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FEirriLIZERS,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

PATENTS SECURED
C. AL ALEXANDER
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

'nave secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Governtnent Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. A I.EXANDER,
sep4-tf 709(1 St., Wasliington, D.C.

-iiiastwihrruirgicetgrii:,51Not 
the wonders of in-

e least anson

ventive  progress is a method and system of Yet .rk
that can be pm-formed all over the country
Without separating the workers from their
henes. Pay liberal ; any ore ean do the work „
either sex, young or old ; no special ability rt. •
ll ll 111I. C81111.8.1 Mot neeil7d ; you are started
ft,. Cut this out red return to us and we wilt
send yim frei . soreethina of great con° and lin.
pIllance lti yiel. that will start you in busine:.;,
WI 111.1 I Win hring you in more money right away,
than anything else in the world. Grand outfit

' free. Address Tun: & Co., Augusta, Maine.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD aK7. SI ',VER.,
Key & Stem-Winding

%VArFC2 1-1 TE

BE
Sea Wonders exist, in thotomnils
of forms, hut are surpassed lir the
marvels of in Those wlio
are in need of profitable work that

- ran be done. while living at hone
should at (title send - their eddress to Tlallett &
Co., Portland, Maine. and receive free, full
formation how either sex. ef all ages, can eara
front 83 to $25 per day and upwards wherte,r
they live. You are started free. Capital not
required r-zome have made over $50 in a single
day at this work. All succeed. Jan 1 y

After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
rights, etc., for the United Stales, and

to tibtain patents in Canada, England, France.
Germany, and all other countries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Thin,, A0o.are noticed

in the SCIENTIFIC A PIERICAlforhich has
the largest circulation and is the mostnifluentialnewspape d pr of its kind in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
Understands.
Thin large and spleniiidIT illustrated newspaper

is published WEEKL1 at $3.00 a year, and la
admitted to be the beat paper devoted to science,
mechanics. Inventions, eogitiocrilux works ned
other departments of industrial progress, pub.
Hellen in ate country. It contains III I1C1Ws 01
all patentees and title of every invention.uatented
each eek. Try it four months for one dollar.Bold by all newalealere.
If you hove an invention to patent *rite te

Munn publishers of Salentine Atuuticatr.11131 Broadway, laew York
Handbook about patents mailudfraia

TE
Iitl 111011 id, t.ike

ori ler, tor 0th-spew/al.
ties mei a kill bn
ICtirserygtoek in their
own towns and eouto
t les,for the Follalraile

pay Weekly. Live and tinergetk• ...ince make
good wages. e'rtte for terms,,Attinc.11,4,...enmet
and a.e. Address t...11.1titLES

Nurseryman, rissitboster, N.. V.
• -

NOVERTISERS.Z9427;74:::no::::
n ad/editing space when in Chicago, will fii if it on 'Inc

45 to 4g Randolph St., 40:74:n fk Two n.t.1%,41


